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J as. J. Ritchie, Q.C.,

Barrister and Solicitor.
Bridgetown, Oct. 27, 1890. 

OPELEKA REMEDI^g^o.:

Sirs,—I sell more Opelcka 

Cough Mixture than all other 

kinds put together. I assure 

you that it gives perfect satis

faction in every case.

Yours, Respectfully,

DANIEL PALFREY.

3Uamfoc,IMsll ù
MONEY TO LOAN ON RBA L 

ESTATE SECURITY.WOBDD

AGEJYT OP THE CIT\r OP 
LONDON FIRE INSUR

ANCE COMPANY.

S.ALTTS POPULI STJPRBMA LEX EST.

WEDNESDAyT JANUARY 28," 1891.
tiTsSfflicilor at Annujtolis to Union Bank 

>f Halifax, and Bank, of Nova Scotia 
11 lyNO. 43. Annapolis, N. S.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,VOL. 18.30 ly

Ward No. 13.Brick Inspectors—C. B. Burton, George 
Wells, sr.

Apple Inspectors- Wrilliam Malcolm, F. 
E. McDonnaml.

Commissioners of Streets— I. B. Messen
ger, W. A. Piggott.

Fish Bwn'd Inspectors— John Beardsley, 
Aaron Charletou.

Log Surveyors—John Morgan, Isaac 
Freeman.

Lumber Surveyor—R. B. Darling.
Commissioner for Lawrencetown Bridge 

—-John Hall.
Commissioners of Streets—D. Morse Bal- 

coui, Samuel Dobson, John Warwick.
Sanitary Officer—Capt. John Charlton.
Board of Health—Col. W. E. Staratt, 

Dr. L. R. Morse, Dr. S. 0. Primrose, John 
Anthony.

COUNTY AND TOWN OFFI
CERS, 1891.

BRIDGETOWN if Lot7 Surveyors—Jantes K. Whitman, 
David Vcinot, Josh. Tipert, Boyd McNayr.

Lumber Surveyors—Rufus Merry, Char. 
L Davis, Israel Ivoup.

Wood and Bark Surveyors—Edward C. 
iiishop, Avard Roop, John Mullock, IL J. 
Hoop.

Apple Inspectors— J. C. Grim.n, Edward 
If. Marshall.

Constables — Adolphus Fair», John H. 
Merry, John Bent, John Charlton, Burpte 
Saunders, Charles McNuyr.

Ward Clerks—Laii-.bcrt McNayr, Edwin 
C. Merry.

Presiding Officers—Albert Oakes, Joseph 
Freeman.

Boat'd of Health— Phincas Whitman, 
LeanderWhitman, Charity Stoddart, Chas. 
Marshall.

Sanitary Inspector— S. P. Grimm. 
Overseers of Poor— Charles Whitman, 

William Sprowl. John C. McNayr.
Assessors—Joseph H. Freeman, Harris 

L. Oakes.
Fence Viewers— Charles H. Oakes, James 

£. Grimm, W7illiam Charletou.
Poun/l Keepers—Charles Faim, S. P. 

Grimm, Charles Marshall.
ROAD SURVEYORS.

1 Edward P. Smith,
2 William Clark,
3 Adolphus Faim,
4 E.lw’d A. Merry,
5 W. H. Durling,
6 Chas. Siod tart,
7 John Taylor,
8 John Mdlx-rry,
9 Joshua Tipert,

10 Charles Roup,

JHEKlllL
Ward til—James P. Roop.
Deputy Warden— Alfred Vidilo.
Clerk- 0. T: Daniels.
Treasurer—J. R. Hart.
Auditors—Fred Leavitt, Robt. E. Fitz- 

Raudolph.
Stipendiary Magistrates—Police District 

No. 1 : William Roy, Obadiah M. Taylor, 
Norman H. Phinney, Henry J. Andrews. 
Police District No. 2 : John L. Cox, W. 
Morton Forsyth, Walter Mills, David 
Wade. Police District No. 3 : Fred Leav
itt, William V. Vrootn, Dow I. Morse, 
Richardson Harris.

Stare Cullers— John Orde, Alfred Spurr. 
Surveyors of Logs — Wallace Wriiey, W m.

Ward No 7.

IUIarbleEIMorks Assessors—Dame* F. Morrison, Thomas Orde.
I Supervisor of Public Landings —BernardS. Bohaker.

Overseer of Poor—Joseph H. Croscup. Saunders.
Presiding Officer—Luke Covert.
Distinct Clerk—Edgar H. Porter.
Cattle Reeves—Jas. Rice, XX7ullacc Covert, Benjamin Fairn.

Howard Burke, Henry Casey. Presiding Officer—A. W. Corbitt.
Pound Keepers—Alfred Winchester, T. Commissioner of Streets for LeQuille — 

S. Bohaker, Robert Parker, James Ziglar, g. ]). R, Ritchie.

>6
Town Clerk—Richardson Harris.
Leather Inspectors—Alexander Blaekie,THOMAS DEARNESS

Importer of Marble UltiLHCE ANY OTHER.

TifftteoRTHTlmtrsToRYxTlEn iE

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USES AND BLESSED IT.

ROAD SURVEYORS.
and manufacturer of John McKeown, ! 14 George O’Neil,

15 Edgar Grant,
16 Edward Pierce,
17 Henry Elliott,
18 Angus Mil berry,
19 James Anthony,
20 Aaron Charlton,
21 Stephen Foster,
22 W'nllace M arshall,
23 Lemuel Elliott,
25 Charles Rugglcs,
26 Joel Whitman.

Commissioners of Streets for Annapolis 
— A. H. Riordan, J. M. C. Ritchie.

Commissioner Ferry Slip—A. D. Mills. 
Fence Viewers—Geo. Howe, James A. 

Spurr, Win. Spurr, Avard Orde, Robert 
Jefferson, Fred Hardwick (son of William) 
Jacob Whitman.

Poor Clerk—G. S. Hoyt.
Sanitary Ins/lector—R. Withers, M. D. 
Members Board of Health—J. J. Rit

chie, chairman, W. C. Ilealy, Aug. Robin
son, M. D., R. Withers, M. D., R. J. 
Uniackèx /

Co;ixfa/if^-Wm/Spurr, John Gormley, 
Win. Bancroft, Arthur Harris, John Mc
Kay, Thomas Devers, Michael Riordan, 
Norman McKay, John Gavaza, Charles 
Hardwick, Victor Harris, H. M. Beeler, 
D. R. McClelland, S. I). R. Ritchie. 

Measurer of Salt—W. H. Roach.
Ward Clerk—Fred Harris.
Fire Wardens—W. J. Shannon, C. D. 

Pickels, Chas. McCormick.
Volunteer Firemen—,]. E. Crowe, A. M. 

King, G. B. Burton, W. H. Buckler, J. 
M. C. Ritchie, Jas. McKay, Alexander 
Blackie, Richard Jefferson, J. F. W'hit man, 
F. T. Withy com be, M. Riordan, G verge 
Wells, F. L. Roach; H. E. Gülis, A. M. 
Bishop, George T. McKay, James Buckler, 
J. Smith Carder, A. H. Whitman.

Commissioner for Lighting Bridge where 
Aunajiclis and Digl>y Railway enters town 
of Annapolis--F. C. Whitman.

Able Hayden.
Log Surveyor—D. J. Riordan.
Wood Surveyor—Silas Lit tie wood.
Fence Viewers—Fred W. Thorne, jr., 

Wm. Oliver, Robert Parker, Edwin E. 
Ryder, Samuel McGrath, sr.

Barrel Inspector—David Foster.
Ap/de Ins/teclor—Robert Parker. 
Constables— Jamee Rice, Gilbert Bogart, 

Arthur W. Chisholm, James Johns, jr.,

2 Albert Balcom,
3 Harry Longley,
4 Ernest Balcom,
5 Rupert Chesley,
6 E. K. Leonard,
7 William Bishop,
8 Busby Fisk,
tk W'illiaui Balcom, 

Havelock Neily, 
Mattktnd-Brown,

12 ( has. Maigeson,
13 Lcnley Batiks,

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone. Ward No. 1.

Overseers of Poor—Simeon Harris, Sam
uel Barteaux,, James Martin, jr.

Presiding Officer—S. Spurr.
Assessors—XV. J. Spinney, T. P. (loucher.
Pound Keepers—Abel Barteaux, E. C. 

Phinney, Frank Palmer, XV. E. Masters, 
Jas. K. Baker, John Conlon, John Clarke 
3rd, John Patterson, Arthur XVheelock, 
XV. J. Spinney.

Cattle Retires — N. P. XX7ood, John 
(loucher, Edward Pay son, George Roach, 
Edgar Tufts, S. Spurr.

Fence Viewers—James L. Brown, Ænon 
Baker, Lambert Elliott, E. D. Cooney.

Lumber Surveyors—Sampson Parker, H. 
M. Phinney, A. 1). Muuroc, S. Spurr.

Log Surveyors—Edmund Banks, A. D. 
Munroe, XX*. II. Pierce.

Apph Inspectors —George E. Spurr, S.

Apple Barrel Inspectors—Alfred Phin
ney, H. M. Phinney.

Ward Clerk— Beniah Spiuney.
Constables— Ed ward Pay son, James L. 

Brown, XX*alter Gates, Judson Foster, John 
Patterson, Beriah Baker, J. B. Little, 
Zachuriah Banks, Albert Craig, John XX’is- 
wall, Frank Spinney.

Inspector of Fruit Trees—Jas. Martin, jr.
ROAD SURVEYORS.

NORTH SIDK.

Granville SI., Bridgeto, 1S. «

International S.S. CoN. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 

v their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

Charles Everitt.
ROAD SURVEYORS.

j 6 Jesse Foster,
7 Gilbert Shafner,
8 Joseph Simms,

; 9 George Pomp,
10 Charles Everitt.

1 Able Hayden,
2 James Ellis,
3 Luke Covert,
4 Johu McCau 1,
5 Robert Parker,
Boanl of Health—Fred XV. Thorne, sr.,

John Roblee, Andrew Kearnes, James An
thony.

Sanitary Inspector—James Morrison.

T. D. Ward No. 4.
Overseers of Poor—F. R. Prat, Solomon 

Chute, James Hall.
Assessors—J. Lockett, D. R. Bath.
Pound Keepers—Ezekiel Chute, XXL A. 

Chute, XX'ayland Brown.
Cattle Ileeves—Charles Sanders, Milton 

Daniels, Charles Pool, Harry Miller, 
Stephen Foster.

Fence Viewers—Fletcher Bent, James 
Snow, Charles Marshall.

Surveyors of Wood and Bark—.Jesse Hoyt, 
Laurence Shafner, Peter Nicholson, Alonzo 
Foster.

Inspector of Apples—Robert Bath, Ben
jamin Miller, Capt. Longmire.

Surveyors of Lumber—Thomas Shaw, 
George Hoyt, Gill»crt Hill.

Insjiectors of Leather—John Ross, John 
McLean.

Hay Weighers—Hugh Fraser, J. P. Mur-

Prtsiding Officer—Robert E. FitzRan- 
dolpli.

Brick Inspectors— Burt XX’hitman, XX'in. 
Lonergan.

Warel Clerk—\\an ford Dodge.
Commissioners of Streets—F. R. Pratt, 

XX* an ford Dodge, Albert Morse.
Commissioner for Liejhting B. Bridge— 

John Z. Rent
Sanitary Inspector—A. Morse.
Board oj Health—Dr. L. G. deBIois.
Const at des — Charles Pool, Louis • H. 

Dickey, Russel Cropley, Edgar Fellows, 
Wallace Young, Norman Chute, K. A. 
Craig, XX’. C. Hall, Norman Farnsworth, 
James Mitchell.

Extension
.OF TIME

CHANGE OF TIME.

OISLR TRIP PER WEEK.

11 Henry Oicle,
12 Jacob St oddart,
13 John Grimm,
14 Francis Mason, jr.
15 XVm. Mailman,
16 Louis Acker,
17 Elijah Charletou, 
IS Aaron Mailman, 
19 Thos. O’Berne.

Is often asked for by persons becoming un
able to pay when the debt is due. The debt 
of nature has to be paid sooner’ or later, but 
we would all prefer an

II
( Ward No. 8.

Extension of Time.

Puttner’s Emulsion
OF COD LIVER OIL

Overseer of Poor John Low.
Assessors—Solomon Bowloy, Chas. 1. 

Dit mars.
Pound Keeper^—Obed Cress, Brainard 

Dukcshire, John E. Hcnshaw, Thomas Lc- 
Cain, Janies Berry, Edwin Lent, Ernest 
Purdy.

Cattle Reeves—Simeon Whitman, Arthur 
Shaw, Frederick Balcom, George XX alkcr, 
( has. E. XVright, James E. Kennedy, Chias. 
XXL Pine, John Adams.

Fcjicc Viewers—George I’urdy, XX’m. 
Roop, Charles Haggles, James A. Hen- 
ehaw, Elias ELscuhaur.

Hay Weigher—Gilbert F. Ditinars.
Ward Clerk—Charles Dit mars.
Wood Surveyors—XX’in. A. Gilliatt, Her

bert Hicks, John Hicks.
Presiding Officer— Arthur S. Burns.
Lumber Surveyor*—John Hicks, George 

H. Corey, George Randall, John LeCuin.
Supervisor of Public Landings — Gilbert 

G. Hicks.
Board of Health--The Councillor, Sam

uel Potter, Joseph Roop, XVni. V. X7room, 
James H. Merritt.

Sanitary Inspector—XVm. C. Shaw.
Draw Tender Victoria Bridge.—George, 

Adams.
Const obits—Daniel Sprowl, James A. 

Ifenshaw, Edwin Lent, John LeCaiu, 1st, 
Ernest Partly, James II. Merritt.

Town Clerk—W m. V. Vroom.
ROAD SURVEYORS.

1 Judson Ruggles, 9 Nehcmiah Bent,
2 R. D. Jones, V0 Chas. XVilson,
3 Bcartcaux Pottery 1 Asa XX’right,
4 Arthur S. Bunyf 12 XX m. McFadden,
5 Norman Burns, 13 A. I). Roop,
6 John K. Hemshuw 14 Chas. P. Berry,
7 XValter Purdy,
8 Elias Eisenhauer.jlO XVhitf’d Rawdiug

m 3 H ard No. II.

saisSHll Overseers of Poor— Henry Orde, XX’illiam 
Dukeshive, Harvey Ringer.

Assessors—XX’etdcy XX’hite.Bcnajah Dukc-
•iWard Clerk— Edwin N. Row ter.

Pound Kcef/ers—Robert Freeman, Henry 
Orde.

Cattle Rears—Zen as Henley, Joseph 
Lohncs, Rufus XX’enlzeL

Fence I ’iewtrs—Ami rew Orde, Abram 
Dukcshire

Presiding Officer— Manley XVhite.
Constables —XX’esley XX'hite, Roltert Free

man, Adolphus Ford, Charles Dukcshire, 
Rufus XXTvutzcl.

v

WITH

HfppiospMtes of Lioie and Soda
may give this to all who are suffering from 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General Debility, 
and all waiting Diseases.

Delicate Children who otherwise would pay 
» the debt very speedily, may have a long

ROAD SURVEYORS.
1 Robert Jefferson,!I2 XX’alter Spurr,
2 Charles (loucher, 13 XX7. J. P. XX’ood,
3 Benjamin Fairn, 15 Thomas Rice,
4 XX’illiam Bancroft, 17 James Gallagher,
5 F. Fii /.Randolph, 18 XX’illiam Orde,
(i l<Yed. Armstronc, 19 Geo. McClelland,
7 XVm. McLaughlin!20 XVallace XVright,
8 Charles 'Clipper, 21 Thomas Pine,
9 XVm. XXLtgs: alf, 22 Henry Saunders,

1<) Mille<lge XX’right, 23 XVilliam Hiltz,
11 Burniston Dargie, 26 Arthur Corbitt,

16 (Formerly McClatferty R'»atl) XX’illiam 
Rice.

2t (Bay VTiew Islaml) XX’illiam Miller.

1891,After Monday, January 19th 1 Charles Phinney, 13 XX’illiam Roach,
2 W. E. Masters, 14 H. M. Harris,
3 N. 1\ XX’ood, 15 Edgar Tufts,
4 Awry Palmer, 10 Raymond Burns,
5 But ton Bowlhy, 17 Dauivl Outliit,
6 John Clark,‘3rd, 18 J;us. Martin,

19 Arthur Gates,
20 Isaiah Palmer,
21 Shippy Spurr,
22 XValter Phinney,

EXTENSION OF TIME.>-

Try Puttner’s Emulsion And until further notice one of the Steamers of this Company will leave St. John 
for Boston via East port atid Portland every THURSDAY Morning at 7.25 Eastern 
Standard Time. Returning, leaves Boston every MONDAY Morning at 8.30.

Through First and Second-class Tickets can be purchased and Baggage 
through from all booking stations of all Nova Scotia Railways, and qn board Steamer 
“CitjT of Monticello ” between St. John, Digby and Annapolis.

Also FREIGHT billed through at extremely low rates.

7 Chas. Moody,
8 Robt. XX itkins,
9 Geo. McLean,

10 E. 1). Cooney,
11 Geo. lb Watson, 23 Jas. McGill
12 David Bent,

cheeked ROAD SURVEYORS.

1 XXTm. McBride,
2 Robt. Freeman,
3 Freeman Lewis,
4 Charles Morgan,
5 Simeon De Long,
6 George Earley,
7 Diinovk Ringer,
8 XX’esley XV hite, |1G Elisha Earley.

Health Officers — William Dukeshire, 
Charles D. Ford.

BROWN BROS. & Go., 9 Mansfield White,
10 George Teal,
11 Isaiah Munroe,
12 David Hubley,
13 Albert Hubley,
14 Caleb Ramey,
15 Harvey Ringer,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGISTS, 
Halifax, N. S.

24 Geo. Phinney.O, E. LAECHER,
Agent St. John.

Portland, Maine-

E. A. WALDRON, G-. F, & P. A.,
Commercial Wharf, Boston.New Stoves ! SOVTH SIDE.

25 XX'alter XV el ton, 131 Samuel Barteaux,
26 Jas. L. Phinney, 135 Hanley XVheelock
27 Zachariah Banks,130 Samuel McConuel
28 „Enou Baker,
29 Beniah Banks,
.80 Inglis Neily,
31 Millvilge Marshall 40 XX’esley Hoffman,
32 XVm. 11. Marshall.|41 Elder Hutt.
33 XXL G. XVheelock,j

Board of Health—Reis Baker, J. Haw
kins, Johu B. Brown, A. B. Stronach, 
David Bent.

Sanitary Inspector—Chas. Jacques.
Hay Wàghcr—A. Balcom. 4

Ward No. 11.I. B. COYLE, Manager,
R. A. CARDER, Agent at Annapolis. Presiding Officer—James Langley.

Ward Clerk—Watson A. Ketmie.
A sscssor* — Norman Longley, John Steph-

R. ALLEN CROWE 37 T. G. Feindel,
38 Joali mi Uhlman,
39 Melb’n Hoffman,

ROAD SURVEYORS.
Having purchased the retail business of the 
BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY 
offers the largest stock in,»that lino ever 
offered before in Bridgetown.

10 James Blanchard,
11 Joseph Sturk,

i 12 Handley P.rcnton,

1 Frank Rath,
2 XX’ni. Clark,
4 N. R. M<»rse,
5 Wallace Young, 113 N. Farnsworth,
6 XV. A. Corbitt, 14 Thos. Templeman
7 New’b. Marshall*] 15 David Foster 1st,
8 Henry Jackson, 16 Charles Peters,
9 Charles Milberry.17 George Chnte.

. BUY MY MAKE OF

Boots & Sh
And you will never be annoyed by customers grumbling 

Yt/JN on account of ripping and poor material. Every Dealer 
^ who reads this will find it to his advantage to see my

LATEST STYLES

Overseers of Pooi—XX’illard Morse, Bus
by Bent.

Pound Keepers—John Inglis, Edward 
Messenger, Donald Messenger, John Cur- 
rill, John Abott, I). J. Morse, Alonzo 
Daniels.

Fence Viewers—Charles Inglis, XX’allace 
Bruce, Watson Munroe, Andrew Shaw.

Cattle Reeves - Watson Kent, Charles 
Messenger, Arthur Messenger, John Mur
doch, Fletcher Durling.

Surveyors of Legs and Lumber—George 
V. Knight, James Evans, Samuel K. Morse.

Surveyors of Wood —Fletcher XX’lllctt, 
XX’atson Kennic.

Barrel Inspectors—Erbine Lantz, Win
chester Daniels.

A p/de Ins/wctors—EAgur Bruce, Lans- 
dalc Piggott, Joseph E. Moore.

Bnck Ins/Kctors—Edward Walker, Wins
low Jefferson.

Constables— Howard Bent, Norris Dan
iels, Andrew Shaw, John Corbitt.

Sanitary Inspector—George V. Knight.
Thulth Officers—John Kennie, James 

Quirk.

Ward No. 15.
Ganges & cook stoves, oes Overseers of Poor—Charles Taylor, XX’il

liam B. Marshall, William Cummings. 
Assessors—Norman Buckler, Milieu Gib

Parlor and Hall Stoves,
TOVE PIPE,

SHEET ZINC,
LEAD PIPING,

SINKS, OVEN MOUTHS, 
ASH PITS, PUMPS, 

MASLIN KETTLES
lanterns, granite iron ware,

STOVE BOARDS,
COAL HODS,

FIRE SETTS

lIv- ■

Fence Viewers—XX’illiam Speokmau, J. 
B. Gillis.

Log Surveyors—Joseph D. Milbevry, 
Avard Anderson.

Constables— Edward Sproul, William Mc
Gill, Joim VVL Hannam, Freeman Shipp.

Fourni Keepers — XX’illiam Anderson, 
Thos. Anderson.

Ward Clerk—John Hannam, eenr. 
Presiding Officer—Robert Kelly.

ROAD SURVEYORS.
1 John Devany, sr.,j 6 Thomas Buckler,
2 XVm. B. Marsail,! 7 William Darling,
3 Chris. Jackson,
4 XX’illiam Connell, 9 J. B. Gillis,
5 George Medicraft. 11 William Buckler.

Ward No 5.
em 15 Jas. Rosincranlz,Overseers of Poor—Charles XX’ade, An

drew Walker.
Assessors — Obadiah Troop, David B. 

Phinney.
Pound Keepers—Outhit XX’hite, James 

Condon, Fenwick Harris, Charles Fales, 
Reed Willett.

Cattle Reeves—Walter O. Bent, Seth 
Young, XX illiam Hogan, Leandep^ D. Ges- 
ner, Alden Bent.

A p/de Inspectors—Rupert XX’illett, John 
B. Gcsner.

Leather Scaler—Richard H. P.ussel. 
Barrel Inspector -Sylvester Bent.
Ward Clerk—Capt. David XX’ade. 
Presiding Officer—Ebenezer Bent. 
Constables—Geo. R. Gesner, Abner D. 

Troop, James H. Young, James Kearnes, 
James S„ Stirling, Graves S. XXrillctt, Geo. 
Bent.2nd, Rupert XX'illett, Alex. Fraser.

Ward No. 2.
Pr- siding Officer—A i t bur Dodge.
Overseers of Poor—z\\ illiam Dodge, Jolm 

II. Barteaux, I. XV. Willett.
Assesscr*—George Roach, Robic Morton.
Ward Clerk—Arthur Dodge.
Pound Keepers—Oldham Bowlhy,Weston 

Crawford, Peter S. Marshall, Charles 
Neily, Obadiah Dodge, Abraham Slocomb, 
William Gates, Alexander Knowlton, jr.

Cattb lie‘ res—Burpee Dodge, C. C. 
Dodge, J. Albert Bolsor, David A. Rafuse, 
Gilbert Hayes.

Fenc> Viewers—George Foster, I. B. 
Neily, Owen XVheelock, George Bowlhy, 
John Bruce, scur.

•Surveyors oj Wood and Lumber—Oba
diah Neily, Isaac Smith, David Fales.

Apple Bail'd Insjiectors— Charles Mar
shall, Isaac Smith.

Fish Barrel Ins/iectors—William Dur
ling, Arthur Hayes.

Hay Weigher—George Andrews.
Board of Health.—J. A. Sponagle, M. 

IX, XXL H. Miller, Hamilton Parks.
Apple Inspectors— Frank Andrews, Hen

ry Fritz.
Log iSWreyor-^-Obadiah Neily.
Constables—Henry Vroom, Arthur P. 

Dodge, Joseph Craig, Ira B. Neily, Henry 
Bolsor, Lemuel Elliott, Reuben Goncher, 
Henry Fritz, Gilbert Hayes, William 
Harris.

which are considered superior to any in design and 
workmanship, and made of the best material the 
market produces. It our Traveller should not call 
upon von when you require goods, send for sam 
lots. Phices are Reasonable. All orders 

il or otherwise, will receive prompt attention.

TIN ’WARE. 7 Ward No. 8.
and all articles usually kept in a

FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP.
Overseers of Poor—XXL G. Clark, George 

Brown.
Assessors—John E. Berry, Joshua Pot-JAIV1ES T. HURLEY ^ v—-"* VlURLtY

Jobbing a specialty.
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURER» 

23 ami 25 Uliipman Mill, St. John, N. H.
R. ALLEN CROWE.

Pound Keepers—Orval Harris, XX’es ton 
Harris, Arthur Potter, Freeman Potter, 
Israel Coombs, Samuel Peck, XX’illiam Mc
Cormick, George Mosher.

Fence Viewers—Priestly Long, John E. 
Trim per, XX’allace Crouse, John Peek, 
Ezekiel Banks, Edward Berry, Seth XX adc, 

Cattle Reeves—John Coombs 2nd, XX’al
lace Apt, Albert Brown, Harding Zwicker, 
David Floyd, Johu Simpson, XX’m. A. 
Chute, XX’illard Harris.

Stave Cullers—Alex. Millet, XX in. A. 
Chute.

{surveyors Lumber — George Kennedy, 
Samuel Davis, XX’illiam XX’ylant, XX . XX . 
Clark.

Surveyors Logs— John X’. Thomas, Chas. 
Trimper.

Presiding Officers —Bear River Division : 
Isaac D. Vroom. Clementsvale Division : 
XX'm. D. Long.

Ward Clerk—Dow I. Morse.
Board of Health—R. J. Ellison, M.D., 

XX7m. Beard, Alphcus Chute, XV. G. Clark.
Surveyors of Wood.—Alex. Millctt, I. D. 

Vroom, Bernard Clarke, Percy H. Reed, 
George Kennedy, XV. W. Clarke.

Constables—Edward Sproul, Handley Bis
hop, John McSwain, XVallace Lent.

Weighers oj Hay—Corey Long, Emer
son Reed.

Fire Wardens—Thomas H. Miller, Geo. 
C. Harris, Samuel Davis, Alex. Cameron.

24 Cm.Bridgetown, Sept. 16th, 1890,
8 Elias Durling,

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
; W. I BANNISTER, Medical Hints.

The quickest, surest ami best remedy for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumlfago, sore throat 

and lameness, is Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil. It quickly cures sprains, bruises, 
burns, frostbites, chilblains, etc. For 
croup, colds, quinsy, eic., take 19 to 30 
drops on sugar, and apply the oil external
ly also, when immediate relief will result.

m

Optician^» soreness1 ROAD SURVEYORS.s 7 Abner Bauckinan,
8 XX’illard Morse,

1 John Inglis,
2 (’lias. Messenger,
3 Wilbert B. Hicks,I 9 Capt. Ed. Morse,
4 Arthur Messenger 10 Thcophilns Mack,
5 James Walker, 11 Aaron XX’ilcs,
6 Edw. Rickctson, 12 Johu Greenland.

"Unlocks all the ologged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
eystem, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness,

’ Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

T. EHLBUBN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto,

§n —GRADUATE—
ROAD SURVEYORS.

10 Alden Bent,
11 Sidney Bent,
12 William Cuff,
13 John Covert,
14 John B. Young,
15 James Sterling,
16 George A. Guest,
17 Howard Young.

ĝÜg
1 John Troop,
2 Hiram Young,
3 Horatio Gesner,
4 Fenwick Harris,
5 XVm. R. Troop,
6 Minard Graves,
7 Phineas Phinney,
8 Ezra Smith,
9 Burkett Chute,

Board of Health—Gilbert Willett, XVm. 
II. Young, Adolphus Foster, John Troop. 

Sanitary Officer—Andrew Walker.
Fence Viewers—Daniel Young, Rupert 

1). Gesner, Lawrence XX’illett, Alexander 
Fraser, Frank Crowe.

New York Optical College,

136 G8ANTILLE STREET, ■ • HALIFAX, N. S.
A Local Paper.

A local paper to be first, class must h ix'e 
a first-class patronage. First-class pat- 

consists in all the people of the placeWard No. 12.
ronage
being sultscribcrs and paying their subscrip
tions in advance. XVhy it is that people 
expect to be trusted for a whole year is 
something we cannot understand. Why 
hould they not pay in advance and thus 
mst us. Surely it is a poor plan that will 
not work both ways. Besides this, the 

enterprising citizens should be fre-

i
Assessors—XX’illiam J. H. Balcom, Jos

eph Longley.
Presiding Officer—R. D. Beals.
Sanitary Inspector—XX’. A. Morse.
Board of Health—James H. Parker, I. 

E. Neily, Henry Whitman, Rice Daniels, 
Arthur Shaffner.

Ward Clerk—Thomas Charlton.
Overseers Poor—XX'. A. Morse, Elias 

XX’hftman.
Cattle Reeves—Geo. XX’hitman 1st, Jes

sie Whitman, David Durland, John M.
Morse.

Pound Keepers—Arthur B. Barteaiu, G. 
D. Morse, livtij. XX’hitman, Robert Best, 
Burton Daniels.

Lumber Surveyors— J âmes E. Oakes, Ed
ward Barteaux, XX’tn. Rogers, Arthur Bar
teaux 2nd, N. B. Dunn, Murray Elliott,
Geo. Banks.

Wood Surveyors- -David Ritsey, Albert 
Gates, Alphvus Daniels, Robert Beals, 
Edward Banks.

Log Surveyors- TI. If. Forster, Edgar 
C. Shaffner, N. B. Dunn, Edgar Barteaux, 
Richard Stephenson.

Barrel lnspectors—T. R. Joues, W. J. 
Shaffner, Isaac Longley, Thomas Smith, 8. 
J. Marshall, Henry S. Charlton.

A pple Inspectors— F. Miles Chipman, J- 
H. Parker, Charles A. Bishop, Isaac Dur
land, John L. Shaffner, Albert Gates.

Fence. Viewers—Fred 11. Morse, S. Drew, 
Albert Randolph, Israel Brown, Robert 
Hutt, Geo. A. Parker, Geo. Banks.

Constables--Arthur Sprowl, Robert Nix
on, Henry A. Grant, Benj. Jarvis, Harris 
Daniels, Goo. llartaux, Chas. A. Whitman, 
Henry Beals, Arthur W. Barteaux, Wil
liam E. Bowlby, Alfred Saunders.

ROAD SURVEYORS.

BARGAINSr àH—IN—

FURNITURE
—AT—

Reed’s Factory.

Wjd&Wt ES n ' • / !
■
; ! ROAD SURVEYORS.

13 Caleb Miller,
14 Haddon S. Dodge,
15 James Rafuse,
16 Robt. A. Gordon,
17 Reuben Coucher,
18 Andrew Craxvford
19 John II. Douglass,
20 Jas. Kilpatrick,
21 Charles Daniels,
23 Henry Bruce,
24 Abraham Slocomb
25 George L. Fitch.

Sanitary Officer.—J. A. Sponagle, M. D.

Hill SPLH.
quent purchasers of extra copies to mail to 
friends at a distance. This last accom
plishes a three fold purpose. It shows 

acquaintances that you remember

1 O. M. Taylor,
2 George Vroom,
3 Osborne Bishop,
4 George XX’atton,
5 Albert Hilton,
6 James Bolsor,
7 XX7in. Dodge, jr.,
8 Busby Gates,
9 Theo. Marshall,

10 Hennigar Fales,
11 William Craig,
12 Ingram Mosher,

)BAY OF FUND! S. S. CO., ;

I(LIMITED). Ward No. ($.nfXHE Assignces’of the late firm of J. B. 
JL REE1) & SONS are now having com

pleted in thorough style the unmanufac
tured stock on hand, and being anxious to 
Nvind up the affairs of the estate, hereby 
offer to the public, and at

your
them ; it helps to advertise your town by 
spreading your local organ, and it encour
ages the editor to greater exertions. Noth
ing pleases the editor of a paper more 
than to know that his labor takes well ; 
and nothing stimulates him to activity 

than the sale of two or three hundred

.
’ Assessors- -Charles E. Troop, J. E. Shaf-:DOES (DURE .i ;
, ■ Overseers /)oor--XX7ard Sproul, Gilbert 

Calnek.copiaia ïCommencing Monday, Oct, Qth, ;GREATLY REDUCED RATES
> PARLOR, BED-ROOM, 
DINING-ROOM,

ROAD SURVEYORS.
15 Nelson Campbell,
16 Matthew Scott,
17 Aaron Daris,
18 Geo. Cress 2nd,
19 John B. Coombs,
20 Edward Wagner,
21 John E. Trimper,
22 James H. Harris,
23 Samuel Pine,
24 John E. Beeler,
25 John V. Thomas,
26 John Buckler,
27 Fletcher Trimper.

the S. 8. “CITY OF MONTICELLO.” Fence Viewers—J. E. Reed, Wm. Van- 
Biareoui, Rupert Gillis, Edward Mills, John 
XX’ade, Stephen Robinson, John Halliday,
Edward Sproul.

Surveyors Lumber - Geo. XV. Mills, XVal
ter Troop, A. XX’oodworth.

Surveyors of Timber—XX7allace Bohaker,
E. Buckler.

1lay Weigher—H. M. Irvine.
Leather Sealer— J. B. Messenger.
Barrel Inspector—XV. A. Piggott.
Apple Inspector'—E. H. Armstrong.
CommUsioner of Slips—A. Turple.
Presiding Officer—John E. Bath.
District Clerk—XXTlliam Amberman.
Board of Health—Councillor, J- A.

Coleman, M.D., Rob’t Mills, Wm. Weath- OrtrMtr, of Poor-James McDormand, 
erspoon, A. Hardy. Eù"-iu Gales’ •Umc3 A- SPl,rr;

Sanitary Inspector-Samuel Grows. .4msx.or.i—William M. Bailey, Freder-
Ponnfi Keepers—J. E. Reed, Tlios. Mil- Leavitt.

Henry Sarty, George Halliday, Sidler I Pound Keeper, -William Tapper, James
Copeland, George Mailman, John McKay, 
John Hoyt, Arthur Harris, Moses Dunn.

Cattle Reeves—William Bancroft, Parker 
Whitman, XVilliam Goldsmith, Edward 
Orde, James Ramsey, Delancey Harris, 
Thomas Devers, Thomas Cain, C. Millet, 
George XVright, Edmund Hardwick.

Lumber Surveyors—John Orde, XVallace 
Wiley, Simon Riley, Rufus Hardwick, S. 
D. Tobias, James Goldsmith, Andrew

) 1 Joseph Copeland,
2 Norman Dargie,
3 Charles Potter,
4 Wallace Fraser,
5 Burpee Potter,
G Albert Sproul,
7 Alex. Millet,
8 Thomas Douglas,
9 Edward XX’right,

10 XXrilliam Alcorn,
11 XX’allace Crouse,
12 Joshua Peck,
13 XX7allace Pully,
14 Joseph Peck,

R H. FLEMING, Commander, 
will sail from the Company’s dock, Hood’s Pt. 
St. John, every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday mornings, at 7.30, local time, for 
DIGBY and ANNAPOLIS, connecting there 
with the W. C. and W. and A. railways, re
turning same days, due at St. John about

extra papers. Large sates of single copies 
are often more encouraging to the editor 
than a good list of yearly subscribers, for 
he regards the former as a thermometer 
held weekly to the pulse of public opinion.

Again, if you are in business and want a 
firsVclass paper in your town, you should 

advertisement in it all the time.

) in its First Stages. ( 

Palatable as Milli. -
i Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon ; 
) color wrapper ; sold by all Dvuggis.s, at ' 
} =;oc. and 51.00.

SCOTT Sc BOXVNE, Belleville.

) :)
SITTING-ROOM,

Ward No. 3.And Kitchen Furniture.
Presiding Officer—J. XX7. James.
Ward Clerk— Fred Bishop.
Assessors.—Freeman Fitch, L. XV. El

liott.
Ilay Weigher—N. H. Phinney.
Overseers of*Poor— Elijah Phinney, Jas. 

Bent, Samuel XVilliams.
Constables—Samuel Dobson, John Ris- 

tcen, John O’Neil, Daniel Messenger, Jud
son Balcom, XX7. Herbert Phinney, Lee 
Foster, Harris Elliott, John Elliott, Israel 
Hall, Edgar Miller, John Hall, XVilliam 
Batton.

Apple Inspectors—William Beals, Byron 
Chesley, John Hall. * .

Apple Barrel Inspectors—XX7 ill iam Crisp, 
Osmond Balcom.

Fish Barrel Inspectors—John Beardsley, 
Aaron Charleton.

Fence Vieicers—David Marshall, XX7il
liam McKeown, Milledge Banks.

Cattle Reeves—Burvee Miller, Ernest 
Phinney, James RunfSey, XX7eiitworth Bol
sor.

HOWARD D. TROOP,
Manager, St. John. The Undertaking business, as in the past, 

will also be carried on in the future by Mr. 
J. B. Reed.

A heavy stock of Window Shades and 
Picture Moulding in stock, which will be 

e sold at cost.

have an
This will not only contribute to make it 
pay better, but will pay you. You may 
think that everybody knows you and your 
business, but you little realize the extended 
constituency of even a humble local paper. 
It will pay you to let your business card 
go to the community week after week ; be
sides, this will help to advertise your town 
and speak favorably of it to those who 
know it only through the columns of the 
local paper. Instead of sneering at its 
mistakes, uphold it. If you fail to make 
it worthy of your town you fail to set your 
town in a proper light before the world— 
Exchange.

J. S. CARDER,
Agent, Annapolis. 9 4m

Mim’IIITW' NOTICE FRANK E. VIDITO,HECTOR McLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

- Assignees.*5
A LL persons having legal demands 

XjL against the estate of the late Moore 
C. Hoyt, of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to 
within six months from the date hereof; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payme^it^to

XXL J. HOYT,
Administrators.

Ward No. 10.DEALER IN

FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB, 
PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES.

8nn(f little fortune» hare been made at 
work fjr us, by Anna Page, Austin, 
Texes, anil Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
See cul. Ol hers are doing as well. Why 
■iot you? Some earn over #600.00 a 
Imonth. You ran do the work and live 
at home, wherever you arc. liven be
ginners ore ensily earning from $5 to 
#10» day. All ages. Weehew you how 
and start you. Can work in spare time 
or all the time. Big money for work
ers. Failure unknown among them. 
NEW and wonderful. Particulars free. 

H SO 1‘ortlund, M nine

rpHE subscriber has lately established 
_L business in the premises known as the 
PAYS0N PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Post Office, where he intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

My team will run to Bound Hill 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10th, 1890.

McKenzie, J. Oliver.
Cattle Reeves — Fletcher Reed, Jas. 

XX’augh, XVm. VauBlarcom, Alfred Mills, 
(son David), Geo. Key, Allen XVade, Sam
uel Sprowl.

Constables — E. H. Armstrong, "Wm. 
Hardy, Rupert Eaton, XXTm. McOauiken, 
Jas. XVaugh, Edward Sproul. Austin «Cas
well, John Dunn, F. S. Troop, Jas. Farns
worth, Frank Mills.

—The largest and most valuable seam of m 
coal in the world is said to be the Ford pit 
at Stellarton, Nova Scotia. The seam is 
thirty five feet thick, but of a far greater 
value to those suffering from indigestion or 
dyspepsia in any form is King’s Dyspepsia 
Cure, the only preparation of the kind in 
the market. Cure guaranteed or money 
refunded.

l.l£allett«fc C«.,Bor

6m.Bridgetown, Sept. 24th 1890.

PRODUCE.J. M. OWEN, 16 Edward Whitman
17 John Beals,
18 Charles Crisp,
19 Geo. Whitman,
20 Rupert Calahan,
21 XX’illiam Ryer,
22 Geo. A. Parker,
23 XVilliam Warner,
24 Jacob Miller,
25 H. H. Forster,
26 Arth’r B. Bartaux
27 Charles Dunn,
28 Michael Martin,
29 Solomon Drew.

1 Eber Vidito,
2 John Bishop,
3 Jacob Beals,
4 Burpee Randolph,
5 Charles Keith,
6 F. Miles Chipman,
7 Mervin Vidito,
8 J. N. North,
9 ft. J. Marshall,

10 XV hitman Haggles
11 Henry Marshall,
12 Kbcr Boland,
13 Norman Late,
14 William Durland,
15 Edward Dunn,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.

^.United State, Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—

10 lyrriHANKING a generous public for their 
I valued favors in the past, we take this 

opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage. —The rival ocean palaces, Teutonic and 

City of New York, crossed the Atlantic 16 
times each between May and December. 
The average time of the Teutonic was 6 
days, 6 hours ami 5 minutes ; that of- her 
rival, 6 days, 4 hours, and 55 minutes.

Hardwick.
Wood Surveyors—Albert Mills, Jacob 

B. XVhitman.
1lay Weighers—A. WL Corbitt, C. D. 

Pickels.
Barrel Inspectors—William Cummings, 

Edward McDormand.

Pound Keepers—David Freefhan, Robert 
Marshall, Robert Foster, XV illard Whit
man, John Hayes.

Wood Surveyors—William F. Morse, 
James H. XVhitman, Phineas Banks.

Fence Viewers— George O’Neil, William 
McKeown, Elijah Sprowl.

ROAD SURVEYORS.
8 George Wilkins,
9 Burton Halliday,

10 Joel Halliday,
11 Samuel Sproul,
12 John Burney,
13 Richard MeCaal.

—RECEIVERS OF—
Annies. Plains, Pears, Kgpr«, Botter, 

I.ive Stock, Vegetables,
in fact, everything in the way of Country 

Produce.

O-A-IRD-

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc,

MIDDLETON, - - N. S.
Office in A. BEALS’STORE.

1 Wm. VanBlarcom
2 Albert Bath,
4 John Dunn,
5 Gilbert Calnek,
6 David Hudson,
7 Reed Blair,

FOSTER, FOSTER & Go., —Snci, the Italian faster, has just con
cluded his fast of forty-five days.i

Foot of Bell’s Lane, Halifax, N. S.

f.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1891.■ WEEKLY MONITOR,
1STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.AUCTION.Clarence Centre Notes.

Mr. M. 0. Marshall informs the writer 
that his business is steadily increasing, and 

who is acquainted with the genial 
merchant can but wish him all possible

-Norton's Magic Liniment is booming at 20 
cents a bottle.I Local and Other Matter.

■ —A list of the town, county and ward
I officers, for the year 1891, will be found on 
our first page.

—The fall of snow since Saturday last
Proprietor and Publisher. | ^^ereh

—The losses by fire in the United States 
and Canada during the past five years 
amount to no less than $608,000,000.

=.
Established 187*.

Accident.—A young man named Wil
liam Watson, of Mill Village, employed in 
the woods by James P. Mitchell & Co., 
near Laka Alma, who had the misfortune 
of badly cutting his foot a short time ago, 
was conveyed home on Friday last.

—We direct attention to the advertise
ment of The Rural Canadian, an old estab
lished, first-class journal which should be 
in the hands of every farmer in the Domin
ion. The book premiums offered to sub
scribers are this year unusually valuable. 
Write for list.

—“ How is the Moon Calendar,” received 
from Hall & Fairweather, St. John, N. B., 
is one of the most artistic as well as most 
useful calendars received. G. T. Bohaker, 
Esq., agent for the North America Insur
ance Co. at Annapolis, also favors us with 
a neat one issued by that staunch and relia- 
able old company.

Personals.—Mrs. Hastings Freeman and 
Miss Hensley, of Halifax, are visiting at the 
residence of the former’s parents—Dr. ami 
Mrs. deBlois. Mrs. Taylor, also of the 
same city, is visiting at the residence of 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Harry Ruggles.

Mr. Geo. H. Dixon, the respected pro
prietor of the Bridgetown grocery store at 
the head of Queen and Granville streets, 
has been absent from homo for the past 
week, and is renewing his acquaintanceship 
among his many personal friends in the 
province of New Brunswick.

—We have received the first number of 
the Canadian Dry Goods, Hats, ( aps, 
Furs, Millinery and Clothing. Review repre
senting the trades indicated. As there is 

organ directly interested in those im
portant trades The. Renew should have a 
wide field of usefulness, and a large measure 
of support. Its get up is most creditable 
to the publishers, being far uheajj of any 
other Canadian trade journal in this respect, 
and its pages are tilled with interesting and 
instructive matter. We predict a speedy 
and lasting popularity for The Review. It 
is edited by Mr. Chas. Morrison, who 
occupied the city editor’s chair of the Mail 
for several years. The office of publication 
is at 6 Wellington Street West, Toronto.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR To be sold at Public Auction, on the 
premises of the

no one
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8,

H. K. PIPER,
$1.50 per annum, if paid within throe 

months; if not, $2.00.
ADVERTISING RATES.

i square, (1$ inches), one insertion... • • 
Twenty-live cents each continuation.

One square, one year,............................
Two squares, one year,............. . io.wA liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully requested to 
hand in their matter as early in the week as

Copy for changes/to secure insertion, m 
in our hands not later than Tuesday N<

success.
In Upper Clarence N. H. Phinney, Esq., 

is holding singing school. Several from 
here are taking advantage of his training, 
and express themselves well satisfied with 
the instruction received.

On the evening of the 10th inst., while 
Mr. William Crisp was driving to Paradise 
the sleigh upset and Mr. C. was thrown 
forward upon the ice, which caused two 
injuries, one on the head, the other on the 
left shoulder. The former rendered him 
insensible for some time. His shoulder is 
doing as well as can be expected, though 
it will be some time before he will have en
tirely recovered the use of it.

But of all that engages our attention we 
know of nothing that has a firmer hold 
•upon the people than the cause of temper
ance as represented by the Bands ot Hope 
and Division of the Sons of Temperance. 
The above organizations claim over 110 
members in good standing. The interest 
taken by the young in the Bands of Hope 
does not flag in the least ; while that of 
the Division is steadily increasing. Many 
of her members, being men and women of 
talent and experience, are capable of mak
ing the Division room a place worthy to be 
sought. We have the honor of having Mr. 
J. R. Elliott, author of “ American Farms” 
and Councillor for this ward, as one of our 
most active members ; and if I mistake 
not, he is the only Councillor who lias ever 
held the office of District Worthy Patriarch. 
The Division is now thoroughly alive over 
ihe essays delivered by many of the mem
bers upon the industries and resources, 
t ie., of Nova Scotia. The essayists de
serve much praise for the research they 
have made, and for the interest they have 
created in their respective subjects.

Rodiiü Hill Wooflenware Co., HI,
Round Hill, Annapolis Co., N.S., on

Wednesday, Feb. 4th, 1891,T.CRM8 PREPARING FOR SPRING.at one^o’clock,
—Stock in Store, consisting of—

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots 
and Shoes, &c.

p.m.,
—Everyone will be glad to hoar that 

Bishop Courtney la now reported out of 
danger.

—Large audiences are greeting the per
formances of Messrs. Carlyle and Cornell 
in Kings County, and the verdict is that 
they give a “ bang-up” show for the money.

—M. L. Oliver, of Digby, will shortly^ 
JOB printing I commence building a ferry boat at Gran-

of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short ville Ferry, fort he Ferry-boat Co., to take 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason- the place of the one now running.
and1 catidogues! pu^ up^i/any at^required. ' —Attention is directed to the profes- 

* V V 1 sioual card of Dr. Ü. E. Barnaby, who has
News items from all parts of the County I decided to make Bridgetown his future

d^a.saml'marriagcs inserted free of , ab^' ^ ^ Larrigan Leathcr

C Auoresd all business letters or correspond- and am prepared to offer first-class Shoe 
onco to “Monitor" Office, or | pack8 at the lowest possible price. Made

Jno. P. Murdoch, tf

$1.00On.*

Goods is 
will make

STORE FITTINGS:
Scales, Lamps, Weighing Beam, Oil Tank, &c.

OFFICE FURNITURE:
Safe, Desks, Chairs, etc.

The English portion of my GREAT ORDER for Spring 
now arriving, and as I will require every available space, I

bV-r*

Â GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF THE SEASON’S REMNANTS.ALSO One Draught Horse, 1 Driving Horse,

1 Boat, Bevies, Cooper Tools, Rope, Ox Chains, 
3 Wheelbarrows. 1 Hay Cutter. Carpenters 
Tools. Jjot. of Hardwood Lumber and Sled 
Stock, and other articles too numerous to 
mention.

Terms—All sums under $20.00, Cash ; over 
that amount, three months’ approved note with 
interest.

8 T
1 8

One Grey Fur Robe left, price $10.00. Reduced to $7.50.
Four Muffs, price 1.50. Reduced to 1.00.
One Boa and Muff, price 6.50. Reduced to 4.00.
One Ladies Fur Collar, price 6.00. Reduced to 4,00.eK. 8. MeCORMICK. Manager. y our own men.

—The Methodist, a new paper published 
It to

J. H. HEALY, Manager.
Round Hill, Jan. 2ÜÜ1, 1861. liin St. John, N. B., has reached us. 

handsomely printed, and is well edited, 
= | while its selections are chosen with great 

Only $1.00 a year.

Site Weekly Pouitor. A FEW FUR CAPS AND A FEW OVERCOATS LEFT WHICH WILL BE CLEARED OUT
A.T ABOUT HALF PRICB.

No. 331.Letter “A.”1891.

IN THE SUPREME COURT,WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28th, 1891. —The railway across Bear River is com
pleted, the draw having been put in posi 
lion a few days ago. The Joggius bridge 

j i is also finished, and rails laid to within 
Diplomatic endeavors, looking towards three mile8 of Digby.

a settlement of the question as to whether NoTICE._Notice is hereby given that 
Behring Sea is a closed one or not, having ^ aunuBi general iheeting of the Bridge- 
been interrupted through the conduct of town Water District will lie held in 
Mr. Blaine, a petition to the highest I DetmUon’s Hall, on Monday evening, Feb. 
judicial court of the United States has 2nd- 1861' J' Ll °01' SeC y\

“ *1 “n " Tw1”"-£2A5uïÏSSÜli.’S&C
sel had been seized by an American cutter, |odgc8 a!oDÇthe lino of railway last week 
while seal catching nearly a hundred miles on official business, and received n very 
from land, and which was condemned in hearty welcome from the members where- 
the Alaska courts. Mr. Thomas H. Coop- ever lie put in an appearance, 
er, who owned the schooner W. P. Say- I —An analysis of pepper by the inland 

the vesse, above referred to, has ap-
plied to the court for a writ of prohibition £nly 2? were genaine. Those re-
to he directed to the judge of the District ,.11;,I1T tiie impure article are subjected to 
court of the United States for Alaska, re- a penltty, but it is not proposed to enforce 
straining him from proceeding with the the penalties at present, 
condemnation and sale of the said vessel. International S. S. Co. As will be 
This application neeessariiy involves
very question at issue, namely, the right bu( Que trip pel. week (until (urthcr notice) 
of the United States to exclusive jurisdic- from J0hn to Boston, leaving St. John
tion in thasea referred to, and must be every Thursday morning, and Boston every
decided on principles of international law. Monday morning.
With a decision in their own'liighest court —The Rev. Mr. Cameron, of this town, 
adverse to their claims the diplomatic eon- rei£ “r S&TS
tent ion must sink out of view, and the pre8t,yte|.ian church at Lakeville, Kings 
United States be turned out of court. In county, his ministrations being received 
a few days the Attorney-General of the | with perfect satisfaction by the congrega- 
Uuited States will be called upon to show 
cause why the application made by Mr.
Choate, on behalf of his client, Mr. Cooper, I Middleton, who has been at the Massachu- 
should not be granted. We shall look for- setts General Hospital, Boston, making a 
ward to the issue of these proceedings with | study of Professor Koch’s lymph for the

treatment of consumption, favors the read
ers of the Monitor with an interesting ar
ticle on the subject elsewhere in this issue.

Between ROBINSON PALMER, Plfcff.,
AND

JOHN GATES, Dfdt.
Behring Sea-A New Phase. [L.9.] „

Mufflers and Silk Handkerchiefs which were hanging over the lines 
and in the windows, will be sold at half price.

e
Before HLs Honor Judge Savary, 

Master ex-officio.

Upon reading the affidavit of 
Orlando T. Daniels, sworn the 24th 
day of January, 1891, and the exhibit 
therewith produced, and on motion, 
It was ordered ;

A.w.s.] That the publication of the order 
for thirty days in the Weekly Mon
itor newspaper, and mailing post 
paid copies of this order, and the 
writ of Summons herein addressed 
to the defendant at Chelsea, Mass., 
shall be good and sufficient service 
of the writ of Summons herein, and 
that the defendant have leave to ap
pear to the same within thirty days 
from the first insertion in said news
paper, and mailing of copies of the 
said order and writ of Summons, as 
aforesaid.

Dated at Annapolis this 27th day of 
Jmuary, 1891.

By the Court,
Richard J. Uniacke, Frothy.

On motion of O. T. Daniels, Counsel for 
Plaintiff.

i

Round Hill Jottings.

I. Durling, of Lawreneetown, has lately 
been here purchasing a few cattle.

Mr. Louis Hoyt, of North Sydney, C. 
B., was here a few days visiting his friends.

The Episcopalians are to have a fancy 
sale in the haU in a short time.

La grippe has again made its appearance 
in our village. Its grip is as firm as of old.

Prof. Bleauvolt’s singing class seems to 
lie a grand success, judging from point of 
numbers.

A heavy fall of snow came Sunday night, 
and as a consequence the sleighing is very 
good.

Several of our youth have been competi
tors in the Canadian Queen word contest, 
and have been successful in winning some 
articles of silverware.

Jos. Weirs, of this place, died on Mon
day, the 12th. He had for some time been 
troubled with cancerous complaints, which 
slowly ebbed his life away. The funeral 
took place on Wednesday, Rev. S. II. Cain 
officiating.

Hymeneal.—St. Paul’s Church has 
again witnessed one of those social events 
of which so many have recently transpired 
in Round Hill—a marriage. On Jan. 21st, 
at 11.30 a.m., James Primrose, I). D. S., 

nited in the bonds of matrimony to 
Minnie L. LeCain, by Rev. H. 1). deBlois, 
A. M. Miss Jennison, of New Glasgow, 
performed the duties of bridesmaid, while 
the groom was supported by F. T. Withy- 
combe, of Annapolis. A large, concourse 
of friends was gathered to behold the im
posing ceremony, after which the guests 
irocecdcd to the residence of the bride’s 
father, where a lunch was in waiting. An 
Annapolis turn-out conveyed the couple to 
the east-bound train, in which they 
barked en route for Halifax. May sunshine 
and brightness accompany them in their 
path in life.

A Line of Grey Cotton Flannels, extra value, former price 14 cents, now reduced, 
to 10 cents. These are bargains worth looking after.

t£T Call and see for yourselves, and don’t forget to ask for a Card. Every purchaser of $25.00 worth will receive 
u Handsome Piece of Silverware worth $3.50. Thirty-five Dollar purchasers will receivePrepujhig for Spring-i'■ W.' ttjçkwîii-

Furniture....... ....................MacLean & Bath
Professional Card.............. Dr. G.E. Burnaby
Item ....... ............................... L. C. \\ hcclock
MS'ved.V.V ï.ï.ï.;V.V.IkRM^»
Supremo Court Notice................O. T. Daniels
NÏw YoFrknwihokiy'Pres...'..'T'. . for ïsS!
Liai of Department........ ..Rural Canadian

Webster’s Encyclopedia,, wbrth ^6.00*

J. W. BECKWITH.
Lawreneetown Items.

The late thaw did not affect the ice in 
the river, and the prospects are now “fun” 
on the 31st.

We wish to extend our sympathy to the 
Rev. Mr. Phillips, who. met with such a 
misfortune on the 23rd.

Nelson Division has had two fine “ mot
toes ’’ presented to it by Mr. Newton 
Brown.

Drama and other entertainment this 
evening in Whitman’s Hall.

Why did not the Council grant us a sub
sidy for a light for our bridge? We need 
it more than any bridge on the river.

The Salvation Army had a banquet and 
jubilee on the evening of the 21st. Quite 
a crowd attended both.

Where is our singing school this winter?
The popular and interesting drama and 

vocal and instrumental music to be given 
in Whitman’s Hall has been prepared by 

“ local talent” and the proceeds of the 
for the benefit of the Band. None

ni

Remnants ! 
Remnants! 

Remnants!

PATEHT EASY CHAIRS FOR $3.00 EACH.

Large Stock Furniture for Season 1891.FENCING !4
Koch’s Lymph.—Dr. J. A. Sponagle, of

. A fence which combines the true princi- 
cau be seen on the southpies of fencing

side of the railway station, Bridgetown ;
the store of lknj. Starratt, Em.. Par-1 \yE have on hand a special line of Gentlemen’s Easy 

Middleton / ami un the vacantToTopposite Chairs for the Spring Trade, which we offer for $3.00 each.
the Post Office, Annapolis. The device is i 
so cheap and simple that any one can build; | 
and it is so strong that no wind can blow it j 

Cattle and other stock cannot get i 
through nor throw it down. The price of j 
it will be very reasonable, and it will be \ 
within the means of all to procure one. It 
saves about one-half the material of build
ing a pole fence, and also saves the posts to 
a board fence. It is the best fence a farmer 
could have, as it is sure to keep the stock 
and crops safe. It can be built of poles, 
rails, boards, wire, or anything else—or of 
the three combined.

T. P. Putnam, of Lower Onslow, Col
chester Co., is owner of the patent in the 
province, excepting the counties of Kings 
and Cumberland. This gentleman wishes j 
to sell territory to good and reliable men 
in each County to retail the fence to farm- 1 
ers, and to such .tien lie will give terms so 
that it will be remunerative Men who 
wish to make money fairly ami "honestly 
had better apply at once. Districts in 
several Counties are being taken up rapid
ly, and there is no reason why Annapolis 
County should be behind hand. Furthtr 
information can be had by applying to T.
P. Putnam, Lower Onslow, Colchester Co., 
or to J. E. Lockwood, Middleton, who is 
the owner’s agent in Annapolis Co.

The patentee hereby gives notice that 
any person found infringing on this patent —. 
will be prosecuted to the full extent of the j 
law. «*=»-• j*.T. P. PUTNAM. jJ|URAL gjjUOLffi

Agricultural Journal in Canada.
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A Large lot of Remnants ofmuch interest

DRESS GOODS, FLANNELS, 
CLOTHS, PRINTS, &C„

The Coal'Output fo.\1890.
ALSO, A LARCHE STOCK OF

BEDROOM AND PARLOR SUITES,same are
should fail to hear and see this play.

Our horsemen had better look around, 
for there is a little horse in Lower Clarence 
(if I mistake not) called “Rapid” who is 
just rapid enough for most of them.

John Hall has now in his stable eight 
bead of horses. Among them are some 
promising young ones, with “ Just Howe” 
as the favorite.
ten"I Sc heme on Saturday iaat from Beaton,

members of Sister cl^, M Œfe
the ohe to >e gi\en o , , observe Dr. Koch's treatment for cousu mp-
31s , hey wi re • ‘ ..pr 7 p tion and allied diseases, I seized on the last
EMottïTncture foJthe 22d was not'gh cr,: two number, of your valued paper in order 

Mrs. J. T. Eaton and Sabbath aehool to get m touch with local evenU of the

84ta7ctu7=l/lonhene3arC,Theine,ehre "“«•« ‘he “‘“T f
eisL were entertaining and much enjoyed.

“Several patients at the Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Boston, have been inoculat
ed with Dr. Koch’s lymph. The Herald says : 
* Of the phthisis or consumption patients. Mag
gie Doyle was about breathing her last breath 
ten days ago; now she sits up in bed, takes 
more food, sleeps, well, and is so fur on the 
road to recovery thaUthe experiment*! stage 
may be said to be passed, and in two weeks 
the physicians expect to send her into the 
country for final recuperation. She has had 
three inoculations, ana they will bo repeated 
every two or three days for the present. Mag
gie comes from Prince Edward Island, is un
married and a very sunny natured and pretty 
girl. She has not been well for many months, 
and about four weeks ago she went to the hos- 

f pi tab When the physicians were examining 
, patients for the lymph inoculation they found 

her suitable for treatment, and she W’us one of 
the first chosen.’"

—The Sons of Temperance year book 
interesting facts. The order in

Everything connected with our Nova 
Scotia coal and gold mining industries has I gfvee 
a special interest for the people of this Hova Scotia now number 299 divisions with 
province, as from the royalty paid on their a membership of 16,555—larger than 
production a portion of our annual revenues before1. The order is stronger in Nova 
are derived. It is therefore with pleasure $cotia than in any other province or state 
that we notice that the past year’s labors | America, 
in the coal mines have resulted in a largely

selling off at Greatly Reduced Prices.
AT THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES, VIZ.!

30 Bedroom Setts, $18. (Great Bargains.) 
30 “ “ $22. (Mirror 20 x 24.)
50 “ “ $26. (Mirror 24 x 30.)

ALSO: All kinds of

Heavy Winter Goods, 
Felt Hats, etc.,

VERY LOW.

[For the Monitor.]
The Koch Lymph for Consumption.

Dear Mr. Editor,—Almost as soou as—It is anounced at Ottawa that a new 
increased output. The Cape Breton mines q( ealarica. for postmasters 1ms been
exhibit an increase over the pruduction of ^ d ,|y ,ho government and will bo put 
1389 of about 200,«*) tons, and there has | jn ^ m BOOn M (he expeu(iitare is 
also been a smaller increase in the Pictou

We offer in better makes 60 Bedroom Setts from $30 to 
$95, including some with Cheval Mirrors.

f All the above arc fitted with French l^evel Mirrors, in Oak, Cherry, Walnut and
Mahogany, aud J

A large lot of

FANCY SHIRTINGS,
authorized by parliament. H. John Hag- 

and Cumberland coal fields, amounting to I ^ .g giyeu the crcdit for the change,
some 50 or 60,000 Lons more, making a j wm gjve postmasters substantial in-
total increase of more than a quarter of a 
million of tons for the Nova Scotia mines.
This happy result "means a considerable ad
dition to the provincial revenue.

As to our gold ‘mines we cannot speak 
with so much certainty, though it is be
lieved the returns for the past when sub
mitted will be fouud quite equal to those 
of the preceding year, and the mining pros
pects for gold for the current year are said 
to be of a most encouraging character, as 
several new mines will be opened and 
worked which give promise of valuable 
returns.

much below the Regular Prices. Forty Parlor Suites
In Silk Plush, Brocatclle, Raw Silk, Florentine, Tapestry, and Hair Cloth, from"

Thirty-five to One Hundred and Fifty Dollars.
And a large lot of other furniture usually kept in a first-class Furnishing Department. 

<5*As the above must be sold, we offer special inducements.

L 0. WHEELOOK.and is declared in the post office 
department to be most just aud desirable.

—Moody, the world-famed Evaugelist, 
is at present preaching to crowded houses 
in Boston. The “ Auchester Male Quar-

creases

Lawreneetown, Jany. 27th, 1891.

m l FEW WEEKSCentreville Chips.

Operations in the woods are proving 
profitable this winter.

Buyers in this vicinity are paying from 
$1.25 to $1.59 for potatoes, to the great 
satisfaction of all concerned.

Mr. Lonsdale Piggott Has some fine 
young fat cattle, which lie likes to take 
the neighbors in to

J. R? Elliott will lecture in the Temper
ance Hall at this place, on Monday* Feb. 
2nd. All arc invited to attend.

Our school-house has been thoroughly 
painted. We have new blinds, new maps, 
new globe, and a grade B teacher in the 
person of Sir. Ingram Oakes, of Albany.

Capt. Joseph Saunders had the great 
misfortune to break his leg wffiile on ship 
board near Buenos Ayres. He is row ly
ing in the hospital at that place, slowly re
covering.

tette of Boston ” are engaged to assist at 
the services. Mr. Geo. B. Young, formerly 
of this town is the leading tenor of the 
quartette. He is associated, and has lie- 

very popular with the best musical

MacL/EAJST & BATH,
I will give my customers Assignees of J. B. Reed & Sons’ Estate.

P.S.—All unsettled accounts due above estate must be paid by the 15th Feby., oi 
they will be left with our attorney for collection without further notice. M. & B.BARBAcome

talent of the “ Hub.”
—Owing to the unfavorableness of the 

weather of last Thursday evening, the soci- 
The volume of statistics relating to the | able given at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 

value of the mineral productions of Canada James DeWitt by the ladies connected with 
for the past year, just issued by the Geo- the Methodist Church, was not so largely 
logical Survey Department, shows that the I attended as would otherwise have been 
value of the mineral outputs of the Domin- I the ease. Quite a large number were pre
ion reaches but little short of $-20,000,000, I sent however, aud a general good tune 
being an increase over thé previous year of heartily participated in.

$3,000,000. It also shows that the —Experiments last year, at the Central

Theli

Leading“The Press”in a very large lot of lyFrom the fact that I had seen this case 
and carefully studied it, and knowing that 
this reference to the case was very mislead
ing, and from the fact that the newspapers 
are doing a great deal of harm in either 
publishing highly colored statements, or else 
condemning too severely something which 
has not yet been known sufficiently long 
for cither absolute condemnation or accept
ance, and from a desire to make my visit 
as beneficial as possible to my friends in 
this county, I take the liberty of giving 
the true facts of the above-mentioned case, 
and of briefly explaining the true position 
of the medical profession up to date in this 
most important matter. On consulting my 
notes, I find that Maggie Doyle had been 
in Hospital for about two months. Up to 
commencement of present treatment it is 
stated she made no improvement. Case 
diagnosed as consumption of the lungs— 

a,pt commencing second stage. Inoculations 
He first made Jan. 2nd. Has had 8 treat

ments up to date (Jan. 21st) when last seen 
by me. For a week during this period 
inoculations discontinued owing to high 
temperature, whereas previous to this treat
ment, she was unable to get out of her lied, 
now sits up daily and expresses herself as 
feeling much better. Her medical attend
ants think there has been improvement. 
She has shown characteristic re-actions, 
that is to say, rise of temperature and in
creased expectoration. Now as to future 
progress of this case, her attending physi- 

Mrs. B. Leonard has recovered from her cians state that nothing is known positive- 
late indisposition. ly, as it is altogether too early to form any

Mr. James Banka’ friends are necessarily conclusions, though they are hopeful, 
alarmed concerning the precarious condi- Now then, Mr. Editor, in view of all this, 
tion of his health. how does it happen that the ubiquitous re-

Mr. Avard Banks’ residence is being rap- porter knows “ that the experimental stage 
idly pushed on to completion, Mr. Millage was past and in two weeks it was expected 
Daniels, of Paradise, being principal archi- to send her to the country fbr final rccu- 
tect. peration.” If gentleman of the fourth es

tate are going into the business of chemical 
reporters, I would beg of them to be accur
ate, and not mislead the anxious public.

Now as to the position of medical prac
titioners in this matter. In the first place, 
it is yet quite early in the experimental 
stage, more especially in regard to lung 
troubles, consequently we cannot promise 
anything as yet, although we have grounds 
for hoping great things. As I have al
ready stated, the greatest uncertainty still 
exists as to the final results of this treat
ment in pulmonary (lung) consumption, and 
as yet no advanced cases have been treated 
in Boston. In Berlin such ctwes have been 
treated, it is said, with benefit to some, 
although there have been deaths caused, it 
is claimed, by a too rapid increase in the 
dosage. Now, if the public will calmly 
await results for the next few months, aud 
will believe nothing they see in the general 
newspaper in regard to this matter, but will 
be governed by the advice of resident medi
cal men, who by means of their medical jour
nals get the only reliable information, they 
will run the least risk of being misled. 
Already a lot of heartless charlatans are 
trying to impose on the credulous public 
by all sorts of base combinations having 
various names. As up to date not 
medical men can obtain the real article 
(except for use in hospitals) people who 
thus allow themselves to be imposed on, 
should blame themselves only. It will be 
some time before the lymph will be for 
general distribution. In closing I would 
say it is not the purpose of this communi
cation to discourage anyone aa regards the 
future of this wonderful discovery, for I 
have seen most remarkable effects from its 
use and much benefit in some cases, but to 
just remind all that the “age of miracles” 
is past, and that time and “fair play” 
should be granted the distinguished Koch 
and his wonderful discovery before pro
nouncing either one way or another. 
Thanking you for the space allotted,

1 am, yours truly,
J. A. Sponagle, M. D.

Remnants of Shirtings. (NEW YORK)
MÜEAD THE FOLLOVViNQ LIST OF DEPART-

FOB 1891.
DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.

stfEPSTS :
Garden and Orchard, 
Bees and Honey, 
Poultry and Pets,

Farm and Field,
Sheep and Swine,
Horses and Cattle,

03ST3L,"2" $1.00 -A TEAR.
Send for List of Premiums and Sample Copy free. Addrew

Rural Notes, 
The Dairyman, 
Home Circle, 
Music.

over
mineral exports for the year somewhat ex- I Experimental Farm, go to show that there 
ceeded $4,000,000, being an increase of i9 much to be gained by early seeding. A 

than $300,000 above the exports for delay of two weeks in the sowing of barley

Lower Granville Notes. os. 1 cent. Twenty pages, 4 cents. 
Eight or ten pages, |cents.A lot of other Goods marked down Six p&g

Rev. W. L. Parker and wife will 
have reached the 40th anniversary of their 
wedding on the 5th day of February next. 
His friends and neighbors purpose celebrat
ing the occasion by a social re union at the 
parsonage, and leaving with the venerable 
couple tokens of their good will suited to 
the time. Cash is always in order.

On Thursday evening, Jan. 22nd, Capt. 
George Corbitt, of the stmr. Evaiujeline, 
delivered a Temperance address in the 
Temperance Hall, Stony Beach. Although 
the evening was very unfavorable the Hall 
was full and tiic audience listened with ra~‘ 
attention to tne words of the speaker, 
enforced his arguments by incidents from 
his own personal experience. His whole 
heart is evidently in the work. Grand 
Worthy Associate of the Grand Divi
sion of Nova Scotia, E. H. Armstrong 
occupied the chair, aud Rev. XV. L. Parker 
made a few remarks at the close of the lec
ture. The choir rendered suitable music 
at intervals. ~)

BELOW COSTmore
the preceding year. These returns show I shows an average loss of more than half the 
a healthy expansion of a most valuable crop. Oats and spring wheat were less 
Canadian interest, which, when the Sud- influenced by delay, yet the former showed 
bury nickle mines shall have been develop- a falling off of six and a half bushels per 
ed will, no doubt, add largely to the ex- aCre with a delay of two weeks. The 
pansion just noted, to which several new amount of money loss to the country which 
discoveries in this province, notably the this represents is enormous.
very recent discovery of a valuable coal _Masters of vessels cannot be reminded
seam near Parrsborougb, will contribute. tOQ 0ften 0f the use of oil in stormy weath- 
Taken as a whole the mining interests of er importance is well illustrated by 
the Dominion may be said to give evidence | fact3 now referred to at length in standard

books on seamanship, and the International 
Marine Conference at Washington recom
mended that “the several governments re-

The AggrcMKlve Republican Journal 
of Ibe Metropolis.

A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES.
RURAL CANADIAN, 5 Jordan St.,TORONTO

will be found on my Centre Counter. 43 81146

(Founded December 1st, 1887.-

W. E. PALFREY. Circulation Over 100,00 Copies 
Daily.

Lawreneetown, Jan. 19th, 1891.
The Press is the organ of no faction ; pulls 

no wires ; has no animosities to avenge.
The most remarkable newspaper success in 

Now York.The Press is a National Newspaper.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and 

find no place in the columns of The Press.
The Press has the brightest Editorial 

in New York. It sparkles with points.
The Press Sunday Edition is a splendid 

twenty page paper, covering every current
t0^L°Prl^WeeJcly Edition contains all the 
good things of the Daily and Sunday editions.

For those who cannot atFord the Daily or arc 
prevented by distance from early receiving it. 
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.

.iJUST ARRIVED :trashof a prosperous future.
page

—By the courtesy of the author, A. P. 
Ricd, M. D., superintendent of the N. S. 
Hospital for the Insane, we have before us 
a pamphlet entitled “Economic Science,

quire all their sea going vessels to carry a 
sufficient quantity of animal or vegetable

or Poverty Superseded,” ae read before I oil for the P“rPOSe uf fming.‘h' ^ ™ 
or rotcriy rmpe , rough weather, together with suitable
the Institute of Science, January, 1891. 1 6
Through ptess of business we have been
unable to peruse it with Jhe attention its .
merit demands, but sufficiently so to concur specimen of poultry in the shape of a pair 
with the talented gentleman, that if his I of fowl» which turned the scales at thvm 
ideas could be carried out without giving a

2 Cases Men’s Lace Boots,
1 Case Women’s Dongola Kid Boots,
2 Cases Men’s Rubbers,
2 Cases Women’s Rubbers.

JUST ARRIVED:
means for applying it.”

Fine Poultry.—We were shown a fine
In and About Kingston.

An Extra Choice Lot of 
Onions.

Choice Bright Florida 
Oranges.

Choice Russett Oranges. 
New Lemons.
Splendid Lines of Con

fectionery.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
The Press has no superior in New York.

the fuess.
Within the reach of all. The best and cheap

est Newspaper published in America.
Daily and Sunday, one Year,

*• •• •• nix mon Him«• 44 44 one
Dally only, one Year 

” ” four mouths
Sunday,one Yi 
Weekly PrenM, one year

and a half poundi. They were J une chicks 
of the Wyandotte species and were raised 

Mr. Ges-
government a too despotic a power, it
would greatly lessen the poverty and misery by Mr. R. Gesuer, at Belleisle. 
of the present age and bring about truly a ner imported this famed variety of fowls 
Utopian era. It waa said, of old, "If a I from the United States aud expressed tous 
man will not work, neither thall ho cat," 1belief that they were the best all-pur- 
but we fear it would take «irony com- pose species now known, being good lay- 
pultion to compel the many idle ones to er», easy keepers, and make the finest poul- 
carry out this precept. The learned author try. We hope our fanciers will obtain 
sets forth no visionary senemes, but proves them from Mr. G. and give them a triai, 
plainly that he has given the subject deep Grand Pre.—The United Presbyterians
and earnest study, with a view that by here have just completed a new church 
united action on the part of others as deep- edifice, which is very neat and suited to the 
ly interested in the welfare of the general congregation for size. The vestry is in the 
community, some plan may be discussed rear and connects with the audience 
and devised that will ameliorate the un- by folding doors. _ It is cushioned thr- agh- 
happy condition of so many of our fellow out. A very nice pulpit suit was furnished 
beings. We advise all who may have the by Quigley & Co., of Halifax. The organ 
privilege and pleasure of perusing this in- is one of Cornwall’s best “chapel,” and
teresting problem to give it their earnest placed there by R. F. Reed. The dedica- 
consideration and attention.

E. S. PIGGOTT$5.00
2.50

.45
3.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burns have been 
called to mourn the loss of their little 
daughter. “ Suffer, little children to come 
unto me, for of such is the kingdom of 
Heaven.”

We leant from authentic authority that 
operations have already commenced for 
the immediate erection of a condensing and 
canning factory at Kingston Station. We 
wish the promoters a liberal patronage 
and the success wo feel certain their efforts

Once again has come the reaper Death, 
and claimed for his own Mr. Jonathan 
Morse, in the 47th year of his age. Mr. 
Morse was a consistent member of the Bap
tist church. We will ever cherish his 
memory and emulate his Christian virtues ; 
hut while we mourn the loss of our brother, 
we must submit to Him whose decrees we 
cannot fathom. ’Tis but another admoni
tion to be ever ready, for the summons 
may come as suddenly to us as it did to

Send for The Press Circular.
mplcs free. Agents wanted everywhere, 
irai commissions.

Address,
“The Press,”

Potter Building, 38 Park Row,
New York.

Ba
Libe

« ALL KINDS OF NOTIONS.
Bridgetown, January 27th, 1891.
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6. E. BURNABY, Ml h. fraser,
HARDWARE & COAL

HOLIDAY GOODS,
'(Graduate of Harvard, 1872.)

----A.T----Physician and Surgeon. MERCHANT,
SHAFNER & NEILY’S.Queen Street, Bridgetown,

Has always, and receiving for Spring 
Requirements,

tion service was conducted by Rev. Dr.
Forrest, of Dalhousie College, assisted by 

—The Canada Presbyterian, a large six- | p^or Ross and C. Jost, of the Methodist 
teen page family paper, published every ç^urc^ here. Union services were con-
foi^nineteen ytore” During “hut time' it -l-cted daring the week by Pastors' Ross 
has secured for itself the confidence and | and Jost. 
esteem of thousands of readers in every 
Province in the Dominion. It is now in its
twentieth volume. All the departments I ago that wo were to have the electric lights 
that have made the paper valuable in the introduced in our town, and are now pleased 
past will be continued ; and a aeries of able 
articles on the stirring religious questions 
of the day, by prominent writers in Europe
and America, will form a special feature I starting there were many difficulties aud 
the coming year. Knoxonian, whose racy Qejay8 be overcome, but now they are 
I“P^Lt,aron^”tot^riter!^aity fin’d lining on a solid basis and perfectly satis- 
the list of Canadian contributors has been factory in every way, giving a clear, clean, 
greatly increased. It will be the constant and brilliant light. It is to be hoped that 
aim of the conductors of The Canada Pres- our enterprising citizen, Mr. A. E. Sulis, 
byterian to make it a welcome visitor to t he
nages^old'and young will’ever find interest- I him for its introduction, and that in time doeth all things well,” that they will be 
mg, pure and profitable reading. The our streets aud-private residences may be sustamedand couior 'y 
cl;Jo Presbyterian, in it, enlarged form brightened by radiant glow. We under- God‘ We tender ^e family our sincere 
is the same size as Harper’s Weekly, and 1 6
one of the largest journals of the kind on 
the continent.

OFFICE RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.
House Residence for the present : Mrs. 

Aaron Chute’s.
Special attention paid to Diseases of 

Women and Children.
Bridgetown, January 28th, 1891. 3m

This is the place to buy your
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY,

Light and Heavy Hardware.It has again pleased Almighty God, in his 
divine wisdom, to visit our community and 
remove from our midst, by death, Mr. 
Osten Spinney, who died Jan. 18th, aged 
54 years, leaving a wife and family to 
mourn their irreparable loss. Although 
we feci unwilling to intrude on, the sacred 
privacy of grief until its first pangs have in 
some measure subsided, we participate so 
siucerely in the affliction of the bereaved 
wife and family that we cannot refrain 
from enrolling on the pages of memory 
the name of our friend ; aud yet so weak 
and ineffectual is all human consolation 
that we scarcely know how to express the 
deep sense we have of the heavy stroke 
with which the family have been sub
merged. It is a sad bereavement, but 
doubt not from a firm faith in Him “

Cutlery, Zinc,
Steel, Iron, etc.

Cut and Wire Nails and Spikes,

as we have a very large stock and are sellingElectric Lights.—We stated soipe time
W onderfiilly Cheap.ESj \\ fSItllS

(the BEST. I
■ D. M. Ferry & Go’s ■

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

■ SEED ANNUALS
■ For 1891 will be mailed FREE®
^Eto all applicants, and to last season s^E
■ customers. It is better than ever,
■ Every person using Garden,
■ Flower or Field Seeds, K
■ should send for iL Address
M D. M. FERRY AGO. »
■ WINDSOR, ONT. ■
M largest Seedsmen in the world J r

to announce that it is an accomplished fact 
and a decided success. Of course, at first BEST TESTED CHAINS. ALSO:

Patti In, Oils, Varnishes and Branhes, AMO FANCY 60008 »uiubl*A large and well-selected stock of CROCKERY 
for the Holiday Trade, and at prices to suit alL

Bridgetown, December 16th, 1890.
Cements, Whiting, etc. 

Rope Twine for Nets,
Fish Hooks and Lines.

817the
Ü

. . - FREDERICK PRIMROSE, M.D.,0 q n n n A zstsysss? to
Physician and Surgeen.

Office : - MEDICAL HALL,
BRIDGETOWN, n. s.

end NO 1.1 It. Full particular» fit JE 15. A ddreis at once,
E. C, ALLEN. Box 4*0, Auguetu, Maine.

will receive sufficient patronage to repay

Complete Assortment of AXES.
sympathy and consolation, aud 
tionately commend them to Him who can 
give comfort to those who mourn.

most affec- Various other articles belonging to 
the trade.stand it is shortly to be used in some of our 

places of worship also.
^•Dentistry a Specially.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1891.
WEEKLY MONITOR, “

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Takes 1000people to buy Dr. Sagos Catarrh 
Remedy, at 5tt cento a bottle, to make up »50U- 
One failure to cure would take the profit from 
4000 aaloH. Its makers profess to cure cold in 
the head,” aud even chronic catarrh, and ll 
they fail they pay $500 for their over-contl-

*Not in newspaper words but in hard crtsA / 
Think of what cunUdonce it takes to put that 
in the papers—and mean it.

Its makers believe in the remedy. Isn 
worth a trial * Isn't any trial prefornbl 
catarrh?

Cause of the decline of Our Bay Shad 
Fishery.Victoria Vale Items.Provincial Paragraphs.

WOOLENMr. Caleb Miller has a yoke of fat oxen 
that tips the scales at 3,000 lbs.

Mr. A. B. Gates lost a very fine cow one 
day last week.

Miss Floadie Harris, who has been 
spending a few months with friends in Bos
ton, returned home last week.

The friends of Victoria and Prince Al
bert gave the Rev. Mr. Hooper a pay party 
at the residence of Mr. VV. G. Craig on 
the 30th of Dec. After the pies and cakes 

disposed of, the amount of thirty dol
lars was realized.

The concert at the Church, on Jan. 11th, 
was a good success. The Brooklyn friends 
have our thanks for their attendance.

There will be a beau sociable at the resi
dence of Geo. VV. Bowlby, on Jan. 27th, 
for the benefit of the Victoria and Prince 
Albert street Sabbath-schools. All are cor
dially invited. Supper at 7 o’clock.

Mrs. Spurgeon Dodge is visiting her 
brother at New Glasgow.

Miss Bessie Young, of Paradise, has been 
visiting friends in this place.

Harding Weaver & Co. are storing a 
large quantity of ice for their business the 
coming summer. , .

Mr. Robert F. Craig, of No. 1 High 
street, is having some changes made in the 
interior of his residence. M 
Whitman is doing the work. Mr. Whit
man deserves great credit for the manner in 
which he plans and does his work.

Mrs. Martin is occupying her house on 
Central street this winter.

Mr. W. H. Rogers writes to the Herald 
as follows : , .,

Sib,—I have, as you know, always held 
that the shad caught during summer 
months in the Bay of Fundy belong to 
American rivers, have spawned in April, 
and come down here about the 1st of July 
to feast, and are caught through July and 
August. These fish are caught all along 
the American coast as, they are on the St. 
John aud Shubenauadie rivers during the 
early spring months, while on their way 
up the rivers to spawn. The Connecticut 
fish commission have just made their re
port, and below I give a table taken from 
it, which will show how the fishery has de
clined there, and I also give below their 
reasons for the decline, nor is there a word 
about saw dust in the report :

WIE WILL ALLOWMr. G. D. Campbell, of Weymouth 
Bridge, who hae been confined to hie house 
through illness is out again.

&EMOVINQ.—Rev. H. N. Parry has re
signed the pastorate of the Aylesford Bap
tist church, and accepted a call to the New 
Glsagow Baptist church.

Active preparation^ for the exhibition to 
be held in St. Johm*ext September are al
ready in progprss. The prize list will 
cover about tlife usual lines and will amount
to $12,000.’" ’

William Weld, a prominent agricultural 
journalist and proprietor of the Fanners 
Advocate, London, Ontario, accidentally 
fell into a water tank at his residence-on 
the night of the 3rd, and was drowned.

Every sidirig at Springhill Junction is 
blocked with coal awaiting shipment. The 
L C. R. is unable to move the coal on ac
count of scarcity of engines.

At South Berwick, on Saturday evening 
17th inst., the house of Mr. S. Truesdale 
was burned to the ground. The family 
were all absent at the time except an old 
lady, mother of Mrs. Truesdale.

About a mile and a half from Parrsboro, 
coal, said to be of good quality, has been 
discovered. The extent of the seam has 
not yet bee i determined.

The new iron bridge over the river at 
Kent ville will have side walks on the side, 
which will make it more convenient than 
the old one for foot passengers.

Rev. H. L. A. Almon, rector of Holy 
Trinity church, Yarmouth, after 
den ce there of sLx or seven years, has re
signed his charge to accept a similar posi
tion at Aylmer, Quebec. He will preach 
his farewell sermon April 5th.

The schooner Live Yankee of Digby 
tons, was sold last week by Capt. Howard 
Anderson to Mr. Jas. C. Innés of Liverpool, 
N. S., for $1,000. She will be placed in 
the Newfoundland lobster trade.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the opinions of our correspondents.

A Dimal of 10 per cent[For the Monitor.] *t it 
o toThe Annapolis Bridge.

There being much discussion through 
our local papers, and a good deal of inter
est taken by the people in general, respect
ing the building of a bridge across the 
Annapolis River, to connect . Annapolis 
town with the village of Granville I'erry, 
(which we all believe to be a greatly needed 
necessity), permit us to discuss it a little 
further.

The question most naturally arises in 
every candid mind, Will the \\ ards Nos. 
10, 5, 6 and 7 be willing to be taxed for a 
structure, the cost of which cannot be es
timated until it is completed, and of which 
it cannot bo positively stated whether it 
will cost $200,000 or $500,000? I think

After all, the mild agencies arc the beat. 
Perhaps they  ̂work more slowlyA>uL lhey Viork
active'agency^but‘g-uXTand mild. They're 
sugar-coated. easy to take, never shock nor 
derange the system and half their power ia 
the in lid way In which their work is done. 
Smallest, cheapest, easiest to take. One a 

Twonty-livo cento a vial. Of all urt

—IN-
Grey,

Oxford,
Brown,OLT

Cardinal, 
and Black,

ug-gïts. ALL CASH PURCHASES
Bii til a. JUST DECEIVED BY

at our store,
otown, Jon. 25th, the wifeShad Catch Conn. Catch in N. S. 

No. fish.
436,081 
269,018 
351,678 
272,903
177.308 
150,045
190.309 
117,950
80,359 
68,450 
42,325 
34.318

ffiSfe «Ih. the Wife 

of Phlneas Phlnnoy, of a daughter.
Chute.—At Aylesford, on the 24th inst., the 

wife of W. T. Chute, of a daughter.

Runciman, 
Randolph 

Sc Co.

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.bills.
11,142Year.

1879 7,5571880 1,8821881
I think of the obstruction it wonld offer 

in navigating the river from Annapolis to 
Bridgetown. The draw can only be used 
at high water slack either in ascending or 
descending the river, consequently entail
ing the loss of a whole tide in both cases. 
Because a vessel, if she is coining down the 
river, cannot be at the bridge until after 
that time, therefore would necessarily have 
to lay in the French dock and wait for the 
next high-water slack. The same delay 
would occur in going up. After passing 
through the draw she would have 
for the next Hood tide before she would be 
enabled to proceed on her way, making it 
imperative for her to take two tides in
stead of one, under the most favorable cir
cumstances, either in going up or coming 
down.

Now, Mr. Editor, let us take a broader 
view of the matter than we have been do
ing. The pier bridge with the draw in it 
will (beneticialiy) be both circumscribed 
and sectional. Would it not be far better 
to build a bridge which will benefit the 
whole county instead of a small portion of 
it? Build a solid stone bridge. Dump 
the river from shore to shore full of rocks. 
Put in culverts sufficient to vent the water
shed of the valley. Make one of these cul
verts large enough to admit a .1,000 ton 
steamship ; leaving your marsh banks 
above the water from four to six feet, and 
making the port of Annapolis an open 
all the year round. No tides- to impede 

vigatiou, but a perfect harbor below the 
bridge at all times of tide. Place the 
bridge below the Acadia pier and you 
make a high-water pier of it, at which not 
only one vessel can lay at a time, but five 
or six large ones, always afloat, can dis
charge and load in perfect safety, without 
the slightest risk of any damage. It would 
also benefit every branch of industry from 
Annapolis to the eastern part of the county ; 
reclaim all the waste land ; save all 
the cost of building arboiteaux and dykes, 
and repairing of the same ; beside form
ing one of the most beautiful sheets of 
water from the bridge to the head of the 
tide (as it now is) possible, giving to the 
people on both sides of the river the easiest 

The Atlas line steamship Alvo, from cheapest facilities for the transporta- 
Kingstoo, Jamaica, arrived here yesterday, .jou Mf their farm and forest products, 
having on board Miss Edith Anuis, the 'fhis sheet of water would also be one of 
daughter of the late Captain Ann is, of the the ynest 011 the continent for steam-boat- 
British barkentine James Hanlin, whose ■ a:ij yachting during the whole open or 
crew were stricken with fever during the navjgablo season. For the remainder of 
voyage last month from Santa Lucia to t he year or closed season, when the river is 
Mobile. , frozen over, giving to the people a highway

The fever stricken barkentine was first jn directions from the bridge up to the 
sighted by the Pacific Mail steamship New- head of the tide, and will give a water 
port, which arrived here January 3rd. pOWer at the bridge that must invite differ- 
Captain Annis refused the proffered assist- J,nt i)ranc|lvti of industry at Annapolis and 
ance tendered by Captain Lima, of the (;nutVille Ferry, bringing m population to 
Newport, spying he could reach Mobile un- jXJlh .,|aces and making a ready market fur 
aided. Mokt of his crew, including his j farm products.
daughter and himself, were suffering at the jt ,j.uy ^ said by some that this bridge 
time with a malignant form of malarial j wouM cause the harbor below it to freeze 
fever. Captain Annis died on the day fob i ovcr jurj„g the winter seat on ; but that 
lowing. The mate also sftccumbed to the ; eouu not possibly be the case, from the 
disease. After the death of Captain Annis ; fact that we have the perpendicular heightb 
the Hamlin put into Aux Cayes, Huyti, ! ,)t- 8;x lo twelve fathoms of salt water in 
arriving there December22nd. Miss Anuis „ur harbor the year round. So Annapolis 
left last evening for her home in Liverpool, wouu have a clear port for the same dura- 
N. S. Her conduct throughout the trying tjon 0f tjmc- This being the case, it would 

aboard the ill fated^ vessel was he a great improvement both above and be- 
heroic. Although near death’s door her- low ^ie bridge, and will give us a strong 
self, she bore up with admirable fortitude cjaim on the Dominion government to help 
and endurance, nursing the sick and even ua ]argeiy j„ paying the cost of the struc- 
cooking the food for the afflicted seamen. turv Lotus be united—pull together— 
Her example lent new courage to the have the bridge.
fever stricken crew, who finally managyu There is one thing more I would like to 
to bring the Hamlin safe into port. Miss mentiou. A steel and stone bridge is now 
Anuis is in a fair way toward recovery, tulkeci of. The greater portion of the ma- 
The Hamlin's crew are loud in their pi aises for .the said bridge would have to Ik;
of the young girl’s heroism, and say that hnporled, while the material for the solid 
were it not for her cheering words of en- ouc js ttjj ;lt hand, free of cost, only for the 
couragement that they would have given u*,jng, leaving all the cost of material in 
up in despair and probably perished. 1 faVl,r’0f the solid one by spending the 
saw' Miss Annis yesterday on board the money am0ng the people.
Fall River boat Procidence. She is nine- ' Rate Payer, Ward No. 6.
teen years old, small in figure and decid
edly pretty. She seemed averse to talking 
about her sufferings, and said simply :
“ Oh, I only tried my best to cheer the 
men when poor papa died. I realized 1 
had to, you see, ana besides it was clearly 
my duty, as the Captain’s daughter, tu 
do so.”—New York Herald.
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1882 _A. J. MORf^ISOU.1883 2Dee.-bh.s- __
Dodgk. - At Middleton. Jany. 251 h. Mary 

Blanche, youngest- daughter P. and Lena H.. 
Bodge, aged two years and three months. 

Elliott.—Died at Paradise, on Friday morn
ing, Jany. 23rd, in the full assurance of a 
glorious resurrection, Mrs. Lavonia Elliott,

Purdy.—At Bear River, on the 10th Jan., 
after a lingering and painful illness, Mr. 
Henry Purdy, aged 79 years.

... Phinney.—At Paradise, on the 12th inst.,
to wait after a protracted illness. James Phinney.

aged — years, leaving a widow and several 
children to mourn t heir loss.

Burns.—At tialhuusio Cross, on the 10th inst., 
of heart disease. Surah Ann, daughter of the 
late Patrick Connell, of this town, and wire 
of Mr. William Burns, aged 00 years. 

BURN».—At Dulhousie Cross, on the 15th of 
December, of cancer of the stomach, Annie, 
daughter of the late Richard Burling, and 
wife of Mr. Avard Burns, aged 35 years. 

Parsons.—At Kentvillo, January 26th. Cassie 
Parsons, aged 29 years and9 months._______

iy1884 Bridgetown, December 10th, 1890.1885
1886
1887

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES ITo:.1888
1,0121889r. J. Wallace 1890

About the same ratio of decline has taken 
place in Massachusetts, and at the same 
time many millions of young shad have 
been artificially planted in the rivers of 
these states during the whole time given 
above. The reasons given by the commis
sion for this state of things is the excessive 
and destructive modes of fishing allowed, 
and during the whole spawning season, and 
tons of shad is put upon the N. Y. and 
Boston fish market each year, 
sale destruction during spawning 
cannot be fully met by artificial culture, as 
the business done by the hatcheries bears 
no sort of proportion to the above destruc
tion of spawning fish. And it is more than 
doubtful, nay it may be considered certain, 
that no increase will take place in our shad 
fishery until it first occurs in the American 
rivers, which are their nurseries.

Artificial culture as applied to anadra- 
fishes has so far proved both a slow 

and expensive means of improving those 
fisheries in any country ; and opening the 
streams, obstructed by dams or falls, with 
proper protection during spawning 
it is beginning to he understood, is both 
the cheapest and most effective means to 
this end. In the case of inland lakes and 
close waters, aud its applied to la-nd-locked 
salmon, white fish, carp, trout, etc., good 
results have been secured, and also 
means of introducing fish into waters where 
they did not before exist, as the introduc
tion of shad on the Pacific coast, where 
they have increased wonderfully since their 
introduction. I ask you to give this to 
your readers because many of them along 
the Bay of Fundy coast will be interested 
in these facts.

Amherst, January 20th.

Containing the following FANCY GOODS :
TURKISH FIGS, SEVEN CROWN BEAUTIES,

RA1S WlUrt., Ctana,. AhnoVa. .m. Peann*.

Dates, Oranges, Lemons, Malaga Grapes. Candied Oltron, Eto.
FLAVORING ESSENCES OF ALL KINDS.

CONFECTIONERY • Iff® Finest Line ever shown in Middletce.
------ ALSO-------

SCOTCH YARNS, 
PEACOCK YARNS.Wedding Bells.

(From the Digby Courier.^
It was not a surprise to our quiet little 

village, but a veritable fact as far at least 
as circumstantial evidence goes, the date, 
the day, and the hour, was all that was 
wanting to make it authentic. And this 
came in the natural sequence of events in 
that stereotype form of execution so signi
ficant of light kids aud white cravate—to 
wit :

Rev. Wm. C. & Mrs. Brown 
r, , I nest : he pleasure of your company 

Marriage of their daughter 
Jennie 

to
Mr. Colin C. Rico 

At their Residence, Tuesday, Jan. 20th, 1891.
Ceremony at 8 p. m.

The two parties to the contract are 
among the most highly respected members 
of the social circle of Bear River. Miss 
Jennie is the daughter of the Rev. Wm. 
Blown, the highly esteemed pastor of the 
Methodist church of this place, while Mr. 
C. Rice is the sou of Thomas Rice, Esq., 
who is so widely known as one of the lead
ing ship builders of Digby County.
Rice jr., is the busy clerk in the grocery 
and hardware department of Clarke Bros, 
establishment.

At the hour mentioned above 
twenty-five or thirty guests in all, choaen 
from among the relatives and favored friends 
of the interested parties were warmly wel
comed within the spacious reception rooms 

most fittin

NEW CHECK
This whole- 

season COSTUME CLOTHS.famcy goods and notions
13-STAPLE goods low as usual-*», 57 New Fancy Dress Goods. 

New Black Silk Stripes. 
New Black Diagonal Dress 

Goods.
New Plain Bl’k Dress Goods.

ZEE. El.. ELE3E33D.New Advertisements.

L. G. deBLOIS, M.D.,The schooner Molega, which arrived at 
Saturday from the West 

one of the crew,

at the A Beautiful Line ofLunenburg on 
Indies, reports the loss 
on the 12th inst.,—James Anderson, sou of 
Captain Beiamin Anderson of Lunenburg. 
The vessel, commanded by Captain Hirtle, 
experienced very stormy weather.

Canada has 56 paper and pulp mills 
in operation, employing 2,250 hands. The 
manufacture of plup is fast becoming a 
special industry, and it is probable that be
fore long wood pulp will form a special 
item of export. The best wood fibre is 
made from spruce and poplar, of which the 
country produces unlimited quantities.

The Baptists of Charlottetown, whose 
church was destroyed by fire some time 
ago, have built themselves another costing 
some $11,000, and a credit to them and to 
the city. The dedicatory services recently 
held were of an interesting character, and 
were participated in by members of the 
several churches.

:ï PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office : MEDICAL HALL,

SCOTCH WOOLEN SHAWLSN. 8.BRIDGETOWN,season,
—AND—

BERLIN SQUARES
IN GREAT VARIETY.

No STABLE should be without

Dr. J. WOODBURY’S
JUST RECEIVED.

J. E. SANCTON.
HORSE Children’s, Missus’, WVneu’eMr.

HOODS.INIMENT Grey and Drab Flannels. 
Oiiting Flannels.HEADQUARTERSfor at

equally efficacious for the removal of

SPLINTS, CURBS, BOO SPAVINS,
aud in all cases of Bruise or Strain of the Joints and Ten

dons. and Enlargements of any and every description. 
Given internally, it will promptly relieve aud remove any 

and every character of

PUGH. ENLARGEMENT of the GLANDS, 
AFFECTIONS ol the KIDNEYS, etc.

It u

of the Methodist parsouag 
place for so sacred a service—consecrate 
as it is by the petitions of so many holy 
men watching for the appearance of the 
bridegroom of the churches..

The bride was accompanied by Mias 
Edith, a younger sister of the bride, and 
Miss Mamie the sister of the groom, while 
the groom himself was supported by his 
cousin Mr. Cebra Rice.

The marriage service was read by the 
father of the bride, and as with measured 
distinctness he read those beautiful, yet 
solemn lines, it was evident from the per
ceptible tremor of his voice, that while he 
was uttering those words that were to unite 
the two as one, by the cords of sympathy, 
he was at the same time conscious of the 
fact that he was weakening those threads 
which had been so lovingly and tenderly 
entwined beneath the parental roof. Rev. 
Mr. Simpson, the pastor of the Baptist 
church who was present with his fund of 
good advice, kindly assisted in the cere
mony. A very marked and we think a very 
wise feature on the part of the interested 
parties, was an attempt to religiously avoid 
all manner of display. The charm ond 
beauty of the happy bride was not in the 
artificial adornments of the stage, but in the 
easy manner and natural graces of a truly 
kind hearted and sympathetic woman.

The many and costly presents, the gifts 
of the guests, we believe were sincere 
tokens of love and expression of esteem.

While we congratulate Mr. and Mrs. 
Rice at the threshold of their married life, 
we do not wish to leave them there. We 
would, with kindly glances, watch their 

years, and as 
the past per

I A Brave Nova Scotia Girl. WHITE AND COLORED
A man named Wentzel belonging to New 

Canada, and working in the employ of 
Messrs. Davison Sous as a chopper in the 
woods, was seriously injured by a falling 
tree on Saturday last. Dr. Primrose was 
sent for and arrived at the Camps on Satur
day afternoon, and he pronounced the 
wounds of such a serious nature as to deter
mine the unfortunate man not to be re
moved lest fatal results might follow.— 

'^Enterprise.

—FOR---- SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.

mà Shoes, ana SlippersC GF.NTS’ COLORED AND BLACK

i SOABFS.it is infallibly°" fïti'ï? beÜIÏW.

A LARGE STOCK OF

Men’s Wool Underclothing.QPECIAL ATTENTION is given in selecting Good 
Values for wearing, for cheapness, and tor style, and

the confidence of our mimer-■siMessrs. McLeod and Furguson, members 
of the Prince Edward Island government, 
waited upon the finance minister on the 
15th inst., aud presented a memorial ask
ing the Dominion government to undertake 
the work of constructing a tunnel between 
Prince Edward Island and the mainland, 
and estimated the cost of the work at S12-, 
000,000.

At a general meeting of shareholders of 
the Buckler Brick Compnay, Limited, the 
following directors were appointed John 
B. Milft, Millidge Buckler, George E. Cor
bitt, Thos. M. Buckler, and Catherine C. 
Corbitt ; and at a meeting of the above dir
ectors the following officers were appiont- 
ed: John B. Mills, President : Thomas 
M. Buckler, Vice-President ; Millidge 
Buckler, Manager, Secretary aud Treas
urer. ehUor.

our increasing trade assures us 
ous customers.

Flannel Shirts,
Top Shirts,

NOW OPENING! NEW STOCK! Guernseys.Price, «5 cent» per boltlr. Sold by all druggists.
F. L. Shaflner, Prop., Middleton, Annapolis Co.,N.S.

<EN’S WHITE AND COLORED

ZMZTT FFLBRS.
Bought at IVh Briers before the late advance made by the manufacturers, which 

I oiler at prices below competition.

Remember v.u make a specialty f-f BOOTS and SHOxbS, buying right
and selling at lowest licit-y profits.

Dr ."Mr WOODBURY’S

niNNER PILLS
U «-Msisa;foîrsî’” CALL ALE1
^INDIGESTION, JOHN IP. MURDOCHS.

and the Innumerable train of tadly distrewmg lymptome ______  _______________ , ■ ■■■
aruing therefrom, these Pill* are decidedly tho* moat In- — , . — — ■ ~ ■— ■ 1 r~"~r—'~ . ---------------------------------------------------
fallible remedy ever offered to the public.

Black Velvet Ribbons. 
Astra-can Capes. 

Woolen Hosiery.
CANADIAN AND ENGLISH CLOTHS. 

TABLE LINENS TOWELLINGS, 
SHEETINGS, ETC.

Bridgetown, N. S., Scpf. 17th, 1890.

■cei ea

Lunenburg man remains out at 
he informs his wife, on going home, 

that he has just come from a vessel meet
ing. If the better-half persists in going on 
with the curtain lecture, he immediately 
states that the vessel did well enough to 

But if she re-

JAUNDICE, IRREGULAR ACTION OF THE 
HEART, etc., Ih.te Pill, ire emphatically

rpftnmlUWffl.
f c

mu iTHE REMEDY. I HAVE RECEIVEDBfrier, *5 NiU |*r box. Sold by all druggUU.
> I’KEI’ABED OMLY UY

F.L.SHAFFNER, Middleton, Annepoli* Co., N.ÎL

THE CELEBRATED

3march through the opening 
life becomes more real and 
chance as an idle dream, we trust that we 
may be able ever and anon to offer to them 
the best wishes and sympathies of their 
many friends.

warrant a new silk dress, 
mains silent, then the bait bills were 
dalously large, the cook’s- wages simply 
monstrous, and the price of fish but little 
better than giving them away. The better- 

halves will now see that curtain lectures 
are handy things to have in stock, especial
ly after a vessel meeting.—Argus.

When Attorney-General Lougley 
blackballed by the Halifax Club three 
months ago a number of his friends deter
mined that nobody else would be elected to 
membership, at least until Mr. Longely 
was a member. They have strictly held to 
their resolution, and in consequence there 
has been no increase in the membership of 
the club. One gentleman, who recently 
came to Halifax to live, was proposed for 
membership and was to have been put up 
for election. Some of Mr. Longley’s friends 
gave a hist that they would maintain the 
position that they had taken, and as black
balling was certain the name of the gentle
man was withdrawn at the last moment.

The Sunken Schooner.—The main 
mast with what was attached to it of the 
schooner Daniel Marcy which was sunk off 
Harborville, came ashore at Black Rock 
Light House on Tuesday last and was 
secured by Charles Rawding. The mast, 
top mast, gaff, and gaff topsail were unin
jured. The boom was broken in the centre 
and the main sail somewhat torn. On the 
following day Mr. James Slocomb picked 

the beach at Harborville a piece of

—AND—

O Her .fox* Sale,a CTTTST RECEIVED:

TEAS âNO 0ÛFEES,
SP8CE8, Warranted Pure.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS-

The Bridge.
UNKQUALLHi) FOR STRENGTH 

AND FLAVOR.
A VERY LARGE AND

Mu. Editor,—As the inhabitants of 
Wards 5, 6, 7, ami 10, appear at present 
to be discussing the feasibility of a bridge 
across the river, and the mode of raising 
money to defray the cost of the same, I beg 
to suggest that the incorporation of such 
Wards, or any three of them, for the pur
pose of building and owning the proposed 
bridge as well as controlling the revenue 
of the same, might be made on the follow
ing basis :—

1. That the total amount to be borrowed 
by such corporation should in no case ex
ceed $75,000.

2. That each Ward shall be represented 
a commissioner or commissioners of their

appointing.
3. That the commissioners shall act 

jointly for the Wards in their (Wards) cor
porate capacity.

4. That based on the number of rate
payers in each Ward represented in said 
corporation the proportion of liability it 
each Ward shall be set off as between them
selves so that in the event of the revenue 
of the bridge not meeting 
the bonds issued, a fair and equitable as
sessment may l>e made.

5. That the commissioners' shall in no 
be empowered to issue bonds or bor

on account of this corpora-

—A Sate issue of the Boston Spirit of the 
Hub contains a cut of the horse Linus, 
“ the Oregon wonder,” and says regarding 
the animal : He is a rich golden chestnut 
with blaze face and four white feet ; he 
stands 16 hands and weighs 1435 pounds. 
He is part Clydesdale, being sired by an im
ported Clydesdale. In point of formation 
and even disposition he is a wonder, but 
his chief beauty is his wonderful growth of 
hair on his mane and tail, his ioretop is 
eight feet nine inches, his

inches, and his tail twelve feet three 
inches. The mane and tail are put in sacks 
or bags at night, an arrangement something 
like the old fashioned net with which 
the ladies used to do up their hair. Linus 
is owned by C. H. Eaton, formerly oi Mill 
town, but now a resident of Lexington. It 
is said that Linus can strike a three minute

ATTRACTIVE VARIETY
NO HUMBUG!IS NO PUFF!

but Is all that It professes to be.
—OF—

LAMPS,A PERFECT DYEA German Miser^ BISCUITS, Fresh from the Manufactory,
SYRUPS of all kinds,A typical miser died two weeks ago in 

Baden, near Vienna. His name was Wil
liam Weberex. He appeared in Baden 
nine years ago, and rented the cheapest 
vacant house in town. It had but one 
story and only three rooms, 
evening after his arrival he went tD the

rk and picked up the acquaintance [,y 
Lasch, a seventy-year old J

by magic. White, Gray, or any 
air. to a «let lSluek or Dnrk 

rn, as may bo required, rendering It soft 
llky in texture, and of a rich, glossy.

as If
other colored H

and silky in te 
natural appearance.

Price, 50 cts. Sold by all druggists.
....................PREPARED ONLY. MY................................

F. L SHAFFNER, Middleton, Annapolis C0.,H.t.

changing, 
other colo MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, TOBACCOS, PICKLES. 

TPT?.TT 1 *"T1 Z ORANGES, LEMONS, and BANANAS.
SUGARS, which, I am pleased to say, are

mane nine feet

Rapidly Moving Off.

Hand Lamps at 25c.

Ft. SHIPLEY.

The first
CASH PBICE.

GKKO- S-X.
ESTABLISHED biggestchakce yeti

1884!

.AT LOWEST

widow, engaged her to keep house with 
him, and was never known to speak to any 

the streets of Baden afterward. For 
nine years he allowed none save her to 
enter the house. She bought him the 
barest necessities of life daily, and left 
them on his threshold. He ate food that

eresia A Dr.J. WOODBURY’S
Rollyrium

—The whale is no more of a fish than 
the bat is a bird. Its young are born like 
the kittens and the puppies, but only one 

whale takes its
a beggar would reject, slept on loose straw 
and paid bis one acquaintance just one cent 
a day for her services. He never had his 
house cleaned or windows washed, never

SORE EYES,at a time. The young 
nourishment at its mother’s breast, just aa 
the human baby does, and it is just as care
fully watched and guarded by its parents.

the interest on 20 p. ç. Discount
Debility of the Eyelids, etc., will find 

in this preparation a

Most Prompt, Certain, and Efficient Remedy.
Bridgetown, Dec. 16th, 1890.1changed the straw of his bed, and never 

had a new garment while in Baden.
A few days before his last illness a fire 

burned down a barn near his shanty. The 
neighbors hurried to his house to help him 
save what he might value among his appar
ently valueless possessions. He barred the 
door, however, and brandishing an old cav
alry sword behind ths window, shouted 
that he would burn with his house before 
he would allow any one to rob him. When 
he fell ill he allowed the old woman who 
had brought him his food for nine years to 
enter to care for him on the condition that 
she would not charge him extra. He had 
no doctor, no medicine. He ordered that 
his funeral be made to cost as little as $6, 
hungered and prayed, and died with the 
lie on his lips that the $30 he had just given 
the old woman was all he had in the world. 
In the big chest, hidden under the floor 
beneath the straw on which he died, were 
found $10,000 worth of coupons, 1,000 
shares of Belgian railway stock, at $100 a 
share, and some $40,000 in gold, silver and 
notes. A last will and testament, which 
the old man had apparently forgotten, was 
also found in the chest. It bequeathed to 
his mother in Zierke, Germany, $5,000, 
and the rest to the village.

T wish to thank my friends and customers, 
1 one and all. for their very Literal ,'<itro;;- j 
age during the few yeai> I have been m b;isi-1 
ness, and ns my trade has outgrown my | 
premises, 1 have decided !u close out. my pres
ent stock by April M. in order to make altera
tions in my place of business.

Mv whole stock is carefully sc 
anything and everything will bo

— ON ALL—up oil _
the side of a trunk on which there was a 
lock. Mr. Scott the owner of the vessel 
stated that there was a trunk on board 
bft no chest.. The sunken vessel is no 
dtnbt breaking up.

An adjourned meeting of the ratepayers 
held in the Court House, Annapolis, on 

the further dis-

—As a result of the exhibition of Cana
dian grown two-rowed barley at theMalsters 
exhibition in London, the Japan, brewing 
company of Yokohama has written the 
minister of agriculture, asking if malt 
made from this barley is obtainable in 
Canada, they will be glad to purchase the 
article.

case
row any money 
tion until such time as reliable guaranteed 
contracts have been made for the complete 
construction of the bridge and an assurance 
that the amount they are empowered to 
borrow will be sufficient with the subsidy 
to pay for the whole work. Yours, etc.

H. E. Gilus.

Eligible Property
SALE!

WINTER GOODS.PBEVARKV ONLY BY
F. L SHAFFNER, Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S. 

Sold by all drug gluts.
Price, 23 cents per bottle. FORlooted, and 

sold at a
great discount.

I HAVE

60 Overcoats and Ulsters
Wednesday evening, for 
cussion of incorporation. A goodly num
ber was present, the chair being occupied 
dy Mr. VV. J. Shannon. Messrs. J. J. 
Ritchie, Jr., R. Uniack, C. D. Piôkels, J. 
M. Owen, J. H. Salter, Bev. J. J. Ritchie, 
H. E. Gillis and W. H. Weldon spoke con
cerning this all important question—all be
ing more or less in favor of it. Mr. J. J- 
Ritchie moved and Mr. C. D. Pickels 
seconded, that the petition now in the 
hands of Mr. Gillis be presented to the 
sheriff for the purpose of holding a poll. 
Passed unanimously. The following named 
gentlemen were appointed a committee to 
define the limits of thé town Messrs R. 
J. Uniacke, H. E. Gillis, and VV. J. Shan
non.—Spectator.

A Clever Nova Scotia Girl.—Miss 
J. L. Heartz, who is studying for the M. 
D. degree in the woman’s medical college 
of New York, has recently received special 
honor and distiction because of proficiency 
in the studies, thus far, of her collegiate 
course. In physiology she reached the 
highest possible standard of excellence, se
curing 100 percent, as marking the profes
sor’s appreciation and estimate of her 
knowledge of this study. Only two others 
attained this in a class numbering 34 young 
ladies, many of whom are from the best 
gjjbrary institutions of the United States, 
and several of whom are graduates of lead
ing colleges of the union. Miss. Heartz is 
an M. L., a graduate of the ladies’ college 
of Mt. Allison,i Sackville, and daughter of 
the Rev. W. H. Heartz, of Yarmouth. It 
is gratifying to note that our Canadian 
girls can and do hold their own, and reflect 
lustre upon their country and alma mater, 
even when brought into keenest competi
tion with trained minds of other lands.

SELLING

At a Discount
is now ready to receive an offer for l he Cottage 
and premises at present occupied by him.

The house is convenient, warm i<na comfort 
able and in thorough repair, and has lately 
been painted inside and out. Tho 1 arms com
modious and comfortable, fitted with box- 
stalls, oat-bin. fcc. In tlio basement is a snug 
fowl-house and run, capable ofac commodat- 
lng thirty or forty hens. , . ,

This is an excellent chance for a home for
dCSirUUS °f Car,7i?0HNbKRvfN.ln

Bridgetown, Doc. 1st, 1S90.

FOE CASH:—King Kalakaua, of the Sandwich 
Islands, died at San Francisco on the 20th 
inst., of Bright’s disease. He died at the 
Palace Hotel, where he had been lying sick 
for several weeks. He was about 50 years 
of age. His remains will be forwarded to 
Honolulu for burial.

The Price of a Dog.—The price paid 
for the great St. Bernard, Sir Belvidere by 
Mr. E. B. Sears, of Melrose, Mass., was 
$6332,50, by far the largest price ever paid 
for any dçg except a grey hound.

Balance of Men’s Ix>ng Boots..................
,, i, d h Felt Boots........

Large Varier Globe Lamps for
Glass Tea Setts.............. .........
Glass Butter Dishes'........................... • • • • •
DrcssMcltqns, per yard, (extra \alue)..

„ Ginghams, u •• »
Print Cottons, u «• ••

The Bridge and Taxation.
left that will pay you to buy one if you 

have to borrow the money.In the present depressed condition of 
trade, with low prices ruling for our pro
ductions, taxes become burdensome, and 
especially to those who do not derive 
direct benefit from, nor have any control 

the revenues of that for which we are

FOR THIRTY DAYS.

A Discount of Ten Per 
Cent for Cash will be 
made on following 

Goods.

Also, a few

400 Pairs
Boots, Shoes and Slippers

at a Great Reduction.

GOAT ROBES 35tf
taxed.

Instance the inhabitants of Granville, aud 
the Windsor and Annapolis Railway, for 
which the counties it passes through are 
taxed nearly, if not quite, a sum sufficient 
to build aud equip this entire railway 
owned and controlled by a few English 
(London) capitalists. Or to come nearer 
home, take the tax in tolls they have paid 
into the Granville Ferry Co. We are told 
by those who do not understand the pro
posed bridge scheme, or those whose pro
fits from ferry tolls are curtailed, that the 
bridge will be a heavy tax on the Wards.

The fact is, the tax in tolls now paid by 
these wards will be largely reduced, and to 
the wards owning aud controlling this valu
able property, it must he a permanent sconrce 
of revenue, instead of any tax, until such 
time as the government may purchase it and 
give us a free bridge. It is the outside 
public to whom this bridge will be a great 
benefit, that will pay the tax in tolls, while 
to the incorporated wards, it means reduced 
and not infreased taxation. At a slight ad
ditional expense this bridge can be so con
stituted as to be a railway bridge, and a 
branch track from the W. & A. Railway 
run to a depot at Granville Ferry. We are 
informed by the Provincial Engineer that 
this addition may be made at a cost that 
will not exceed $100,000 for the entire 
bridge.

A LARGE STOCK OF
in Grey and Black.

BOOTS AND SHOES,—Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
Gents’ and Ladies’ Long Rubber Boots,

Gents’ and Ladies’ Rubber Shoes, 
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,

Men’s and Roy’s Overcoats,
Men’s and Boy’s Reefers, 

Men’s and Boy’s Top and Undershirts,
Ready-made Clothing

And hundreds of other articles too numer
ous to mention. A couple of

Services for Sunday, February 1st. Men’s Hand-made Long Boots.

G!oth!ng in great variety.
TWEEDS AND FLANNELS.

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS,Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyter
ian.) Rev. W.M. Fraser, Pastor. Service at 
at 3 p.m. Bible Class and Sunday School at WANTED : that will be sacrificed.
2 5 P"

Episcopal Church.—Rev. H. D. deBlois, pas
tor. Bridgetown: Bible class, Sunday School 
at 3 p.m.; service at 7 p.m.

Providence (Methodist) Church.—Rev. F.
“mYGmnÀ^p.mrBridgtio’ï-n^^p.ml The following quotation, are furnished 

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph.B„ us by Messrs. Mumford Brothers, and 
Pastor. Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sab- Messrs. Watson Eaton & Son, Halifax ;— 
bath School 10 a.m.; Preaching Service. 11 . x ..
am.; Young People’s Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m. Butter in tubs, choice dairy, per Id. .17 to 18 
Preaching service at Centre ville in the after- Eggs, in bbls. and boxes, per doz. .26 n 27
üieeting aT^ideetown. CFriday evening. Hama and Bacon .... per ft .......... 10 „ 13
Conference Saturday afternoon at half-past Beef (m quarters).... h ....................On 6
two. Hogs (dressed)................. u ...............  6 n 6£

Mutton (by carcass).. „ ...............5 „ 6
Lamb

500 bushels Good Oats in exchange for 
goods, at regular prices.

rememberAnd Sleigh Hobes.Halifax Market Report. —A Fine Line of—
HORSE BLANKETS, SURCIN JLEf, 

HALTERS, ROBES, &C.
All of which will be sold way down Low.

T. G. BISHOP. 20 per cent Discount at
A CHOICE LINE OF

Groceries and Confectionery
TOBACCOS aud CIGARS.

A. j, MORRISON'S,tfWilliauiston, Jan. 13th, 1891.

B. STARRATT.AUCTION! MERCHANT TAILOR,
MIDDLETON AND BRIDGETOWN.

30 tfParadise. Oct. 29th. L90.

T. A. FOSTER. PALFREY'SIT1HE subscriber will sell at Public Auct ion, 
i. on the premises,

MARCH 2nd, 1891,
at 2 o’clock, p.m.,

the Property formerly belonging 
to the late George B. Dodge, 

situated in Clarence.
The said property consists of 1J acres 

with two-story house, intended for d 
and shop. Land all planted with 
including apple, plum and pear.

)or cent, down, balan

LA WREN CETO WN CIRCUIT.
Baptist Church.—Rev. J. T. Eaton, Pastor. 

Lawrencetown, 11 a.m., Lawrencetown, 
3 p.m.. Social service, Lawrencetown, 7 p.m. 

Methodist Church.—Lawrencetown. Rev. 
J. R. Downing, pastor. Albany, Saturday. 
Jany. 31st. Inglisville. Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Lawrencetown, 3 p.m.; Mount Hope, 7 p.m,

CHRISTMAS NUMBERS OF5 6 CARRIAGE SHOPILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,4 „ —Veal

SflDried Apples................
Fowls ana Chickens..
Geese....................each.
Oats.................................
Ducks (pair)................
Rabbits. .......................
Wool Skins, each....
Turkey------
Turnips, bbl 
Potatoes (bbl. ). u 
Beets

per lb. . 5 „ 7 
.35 „ 50 
.50 „ 70 a —AND-Graphic Chronicle, Etc.,SlMl REPAIR ROOMS.50 55 13.............50 „ 75

........... 10 „ —

...........50 „ 65

........... 14 „ —
.............75 „ —
.$1.25 „ $1.50
.............75 „ —
$2.00 to $3.00 
...$11 „ 12.00 
....$1.25 „ - 
................. $1.40

ISUUi TO BK HAD ATDo you want to be quick at 
figures? This is our short 
business method of computing 
interest. Compare it with the 
ordinary long method. What 
is the interest of $731.17 for 
3 years, 4 months, 1 day at 
3 per cent? There it is all
worked out. A school-boy can Read nie» unes,
_ ... , , • . 1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Head-learn it in twenty minutes. ache. i to 2 bottles of b. b. b. will cure 
To know more write to Biliousness. 1 to 4 bottles of BBi.B.will

~ cure Constipation. 1 to 4 bottles of B. B.
SNELL S BUSINESS COLLEGE, b, will cure Dyspepsia. I to 6 bottles of 

Windsor N S B. B. B. will cure Bad Blood. 1 to 6 bot- 
W mUBUI, . O. tlea of B B B win cure Scrofula. In any

relief will be had froip the first few

of land 
welling 

fruit
rA CENTRAL BOOK STORE.B Oorner Queen and Water Sts.

IflHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all Kinds of Carriages and 
Bustos, Sleighs and Fungs, that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

In a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY. 

Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890. 291y_______

trees.
Tenus —Tvn p 

delivery of deed.

January 13th, 1891.

Coming Events.'
Coming consumption is forehadowod by 

a hacking cangh, night sweats, pain in the 
chest, etc. Arrest.its progress at once by 
taking Hagyard’s' Pectoral Balsam, which 
never fails to cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
hoarseness, etc., and even in confirmed 
consumption affords great relief.

per lb J)qspcptlcur|sf.iJ.

Dvispeptieure cures 
^ Indigestion.

lonc-sfandiritf cases of 5

llJjqspepttçureJÿ
Price per boil le )5cfs and (•OO

(large bottles Four times aiy tif small.)

(Baries |£ Short.
SObD EVERYWHERE •

Thos. S. Whitman.
HANDSOME GIFTS IN 

Flush, Leather and Ohlna. 
BIBLES, in Great Variety.

POETS, in Different Styles.
TOY». 23 to.

E. K. LEONARD.
4171per bbl 

Apples, fair to good 
Hay....
Carrots.
Parsnips

All Over the Dominion.
Lachlin McNiel, Mabou, C. B.—Rlieuma-

J. I). Boutilier, French Village, N. S.— 
Diphtheria.

J. F. Cunningham, Cape Island, N. S.— 
Croup.

Chas. Plummer, Yarmouth, N. S.—Loss of 
Voice.

R. W. Harrison, Glamis, Ont. — Lame Arm. 
T. W. Payne, Bathurst, N. B. -«-Horse.
C. A. Garçon, Rose Blanche, Nfld.—Gen

eral use.
They testify to the benefits derived from 

MINARD’S LINIMENT. Write and ask 
them.

NOTICE.
ainst the 
I. Nixon,

\b A LL persons having claims agi 
estate of the late WILLIAM H 

deceased, of Nictaux Falls, transacted

sssrattsiaraffS | istotxobt.
quired to make payment to XTTVr.x. ker on the froo-school lot at lnglisvUle now oo- 
4 SAMUEL NIXON. Supiod free. FOSTER WOODBURY.

Nictaux Falls, Dec. 16th, 1890. 373m December 3d, 1808.

—A good many women are in the Maine 
lumber camps this winter. They accom
pany their husbands and fathers as cooks.

IB. ELDEBZIN'.

JlJlulf e 10?r*aurti£wî"SsU?Srtïî

kBbSPsâ
■

—The wonder of the age is Dr. Nortons 
Dock Blood Purifier. Over fifty cases of Liver, 
Kidney and Blood diseases have been cured 
the past year that all other remedies and treat
ments failed to do any good. Save your health 
by taking a bottle before the end of March. LAUD, MAIS*.36*

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorla. doses.
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WEEKLY MONITOR,
grimfis Earner.§wtwfootdL^gvkuUuval.9|]YA8S0UTHS.S.C0.'91)!A kind of reciprocal compensation thus 

occurs, causing the vegetation of isolated 
bacilli to remain so extraordinarily re
stricted as, for instance, in lepus and 

scrofulous glands. In such 
necrosis generally extends only to a part 
of the cells, which, then, with further 
growth, assumes the peculiar form of 
riesen zeile, or giant cell. Thus, in this 
interpretation, follow first the explanation 
Weigcrt gives of the production of giant 
cells. If now one increased artificially in 
the vicinity of the bacillus the amount 
of necrotizing substance in the tissue the 

necrosis would spread a greater 
The conditions of nourishment for the 

bacillus would thereby become more un
favorable than usual. In the first place 
the tissue which had become necrotic 
a larger extent would decay and detach 
itself, and where such were possible would 

ry off the enclosed bacilli and eject them 
outwardly, so far disturbing their vegeta
tion that they would much more speedily 
be killed than under ordinary circum

stances.
IT IS JUST IN LOOKING AT SUCH CHANGES

piisccthmeauiS. ii
He Landed Out In the Cold World.

He had the appearance of one who had 
seen much of the world, and had not found 
it a soft snap. His clothes were composite 
and he had evidently long been a stranger 
to water and its uses. He shuffled into 
Maj. Fay’s well-known saloon in Pueblo 
the other day, and, leaning against the bar 
gazed, With a deep yearning in hie eyes, 
upon the shining rows of bottles and cut 
glass on the other side. The bartender 
was about to signal the bouncer to do hie 
duty when the stranger asked for the pro
prietor.

“Have you any rats In the house?" 
asked the stranger.

“ Rats !_WeUgpHgHpgg|g 
cats !” said the major.

“ Do you want to get rid of them ?”
“You bet !” was the reply.
“ Well, you give me a drink and a din

ner,” said the stranger, “ and I will agree ^ 
to kill every rat in your house in half an

The Voice of the Charmer.Training of Colts.
(LIMITED.) One among many of my girla begins her 

letter to mein this way : ‘• I am in need of 

advice," and, because there are so many 
who seem in the same sad predicament, I 
choose to answer her on this page. My 
dear girl, no man of honor ever continually 
visited a girl, talked of love and yet said 
that he did not think of marriage. If he 
does not think of marriage ho ought not to 

whisper of love, and the sooner your ac- 
the better it

'4b
9 /

Here are some excellent suggestions about 
the training of colts, which wc take from 
the London Live Stock Journal, as follows :

“ In moat sections of agricultural pratice 
wc have made a decided advance, and it is 

Commencing Monday, June 9th, 1890.1 aomewhat singular that in the rearing,

- 11 ........ training and breaking of animals—what we
LUNENBURG" to MIDDLETON. J might style education of animals, so con- 

Dully.—Passenger* and Freight.

The Secret of the Lymph.
cases the iM Nova Scotia Central Railway.PR01BS80B KOCH, ITS IN

VENTOR,
DESCRIBED BY ■*

i-HBerlin, January 15.—Prof Koch’s report 
published to day, describing the composi
tion of his lymph, says it consists of a gly- 

derived from the pure culti-

TIMK TABLE No. 2.0 iI

■m
cerino extract 
ration of the tubercle bacilli. The pro- 

“ If a healthy guinea

.
____________ ducive to the comfort and discomfort of
I * 1 **__ j man— wc still pursue a course that is close

ly associated with the dark ages.
“ One common foundation cause forms 

the basis of our non-success in education of 
animals, and it is follow. We assume that 
all animals at birth possess hereditary vice, 
and that that vice must be eradicated be
fore the animal can become a useful servant 
to man. This is most certainly a mistake, 
and one that leads up to numerous evils. 
The same erroneous practice prevails in the 
training of horses, bulls, dogs, etc., hut it 
is probably in the case of horses where the 
greatest mischief results. In the education 
of a colt or filly or a young bull, the same 
care is needed as in that of a childi- The

%fessor goes on to say : 
pig be inoculated with the pure cultivation 
of German kultcr of tubercle bacilli, the 
wound caused by the inoculation mostly 

with a sticky matter and

STATIONS.■È /fv Ç Miles!
quaintance with him ceases 
will be for you. The man you expect to 
love should expect to make you his wife, 
and you cannot afford to listen to protesta
tions of never-dying affection from 
who do not propose to put you in that most 
hofiorable of all positions—the position of a 
wife. I wish I could make you understand 
hpw dangerous this is ; I wish I could get 

enough to each one of you to put my

700Lunenburg, depart
Mahono.............

§ blockhouse........
Bridgewater, arrive 
Bridgewater, depart

§ North Held........ ..
Iliversdale............
New Germany...

§C berry field.............
Springfield 

ïDalhousie.

distance.
7 22 should say so ! big asFor Tte,a svffsai ffieseura ^

does not blister. Read proof below.
Stubktsville, P. Q., May 8,1889. 

DR.B. J. Kkndall Co , Enosburgh falls, Vt.
Gentlemen .—I have used Ken

dall’s Spavin Cure for Spavins 
and also In a case of lameness and.
StllTJ oints and found itasuro 
cure in every respect. I cordially 
recommend It to all horsemen.

Very respectfully yours,

755closes over 
appears, in ils early days, to heal. Only 
after 10 to 14 days a hard nodule presents 
itself, which, soon breaking, forms an ul
cerating sore, which continues until the an
imal dies. Quite a different condition of 
things occurs when a Guinea pig, already 
suffering from tuberculosis, is inoculated. 
An animal successfully inoculated from 
four to six weeks before is best adapted for 
t iis purpose. Iu such an animal the small 
indentation assumes the same sticky cover
ing at the beginning, hut no nodule forms- 
On the contrary, ou the day following, or 
the second day after the inoculation, the 
place where the lymph is injected shows a 

It becomes hard and as- 
dai kcr coloring, which is not

8 10

8 r.
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VIA YARMOUTH.

The Shortest and Most DIRECT 
• ROUTE Between Nova Scotia 
and the United States.

The QUICKEST TIME. Only 17 
Hours Between Yarmouth and 
Boston.

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER

0 33
hour.”

Maj. Fay’s curiosity 
couldn’t see how it could be done, but there 
was a fair proposition, and the expense was 
not great anyhow, so he said :

“I guess I’ll go you dhcc anyhow, but I 
don’t believe you can do it.”

The stranger took a large soaking drink, 
and he looked confident and happy as they 
repaired to a neighboring restaurant for a 
dinner.

He ate a hearty meal. It was’t a sonars 
meal—it was an all-around meat When

10 il 
10 30

Albany...................
Alpena.................

iCTov eland.............
Middleton,' arrive

was aroused. He
near
hand on your shoulder and look in your 
eyes, and say, “ Take care ! Women whose 
lives have been those of shame and sorrow 

their first temptation in this way. Go

Chaules J Blackall. 10 48
11 00KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Du. n. j.
Gents I have used a few ooC l les of your Ken

dall's Spavin Cure on my colt, 
■which was suffering from Influ
enza In a very bad form, and can 
say that your Kendall's Spavin 
Cure made complete ami rapid 
euro. I can recommend It as the 
boat and most effective Uniment 
I have ever handled. Kindly send 

luable books entitled “ATrea- 
Yours respectfully,

I. P. Wilki

MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.
Dally.-PMs«Bgcrs and Hretglil.

OlZjl

Î*
2 42

sis

straight to your father or brother and tell 
them what this man has said to you. Hear 
what they say, aud see what think, and if 
they are the honesthearted men I believe 
them to be they will tell you as I do :—
‘ Listen to no word of love that is not fol
lowed by the suggestion of an early mar

riage. ’ ”
“ But,” says a dear little maiden, “we 

can’t get married yet ; we have got to work 
to make a home, and that is what we are 
waiting and hoping for.”

You are not the girl I am speaking to, 
Cheery Heart. Everybody knows you ex
pect to marry the man who is devoted to 
you, and everybody knows that it is just a 
question of a little self-denial and a little 
waiting before the day will come when you 
become mistress of a home as well as a 
heart. It is the girl who is in doubt as to 
what she ought to do ; it is the girl who is 
listening to the voice of the charmer, and 
for whom I fear so much, that I am talking 
to, and I ask her to write in letters of fire 

her brain and her heart just these words

STATIONS.Miles]___that the effect of the remedy appears to 
It contains a certain quantity of BOSTON disposition should be studied, and defects 

eradicated by kind yet firm treatment. At 
present, if a foal is of a lively temperament, 
it is at once put down as vicious, and if 
either of its parents has shown what is mis
called vice, t he result of mistaken brutality 
in their education, then the foal’s liveliness 
is put down as hereditary vice, and a pro
longed course of harsh conduct and beating 

^ - is deemed necessary to effect a cure. If,
the other hand, the young animal is of a 

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time I s]ow amf heavy nature, it is erroneously 
One hour added gives Halifax time. , . , „ii-„

i Indicates that trains only stop when sig- supposed to bo the result of vicious sullen-
down ’01 Wh0D Lhcr° Ar° PaasonKerti to b0 8cl ness, and the same treatment as in the case 
drains connect with Windsor and Annapolis uf tjie lively foal is undertaken—harsh 
MM 2SSfaJf«Æ^*“iîS| treatment and boating to bring them into 

Express Trains of I. C. It. at Windsor Junction
'“steamer “ Evangeline " makes daily conncc- I cruel discipline has just the opposite effect 
conn,Ctn,g^urtWe5jmncC°ulluïrliî&yy | to that sought, and hence we have sadly 

at Digby tor Yarmouth.*
Steamer “City of Montiocllo leaves ht,

John fuv Annapolis every day except Wednes
day, re: timing leaves Annapolis same dixys for 
ht. John connecting with All Hail Line for 
Bangor. Portland, Boston, and all points West, them in constant'tear of man, ever expec-

tant of a blow, and their worst actions, of-
•'sSMowïi^n-swick-leaves A.mupo-1 »«** ^ding up to accident or death are too 

lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct, often the result of this fear ; possibly some
movement „f tb, drive, being-reconstruct.

Boston via Eastport and Portland. ed into the intention to strikfe a blow. In
Steamer “Bridgewater makes two trips , * . t ,,

from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg the breaking ami education of all young
lü]îalrinPa btjigc'bine for Liverpool connecta animal», lirmneu el.ould blend with kind- 
with Trains at Bridgewater. . . I ness, but never with harshness or brutality.

Through Tickets for sale at all principal 
Stations.

consist.
necrotizing substance, a correspondingly 
large dose of which injuries certain tissue 
elements even in a healthy person, ami per
haps the white blood corpuscles or adjacent 
cells, thereby producing fever and atompli 
cation of symptoms, whereas with tuber
culous patients a much small quantity suf
fices to induce at certain places, namely, 
where tubercle bacilli arc vegetating and 
have already impregnated the adjacent re
gion with the same necrotizing matter, 
or less extensive necrosis of the cells, with 

in the whole organism

Middleton, depart...
Nictaux.........................

tClovoland...................
Alpena .........................
S*:::::::::::
Springfield.................

iCherryfleld.................
New Germany.........

SS:::::
Bridgewater, arrive. 
Bridgewater, depart.

^Blockhouse.................
Mahon e........................
Lunenburg, arrive..

M. L. FORBES, COMMANDER,

Leaves Yarmouth for Boston Saturday 
and Wednesday evenings after arrival of 
Western Counties Railway train. Return
ing, leaves Lewis wharf, Boston, for \ ar 
mouth, Tuesday ami Friday, at 10 o clock, 
a. m., making close connection with the 
Western Counties Railway train and Dav
ison’s Coach Line.

The BOSTON carries a regular mail be
tween Yarmouth and Boston.

me one of your van 
Use on the Horse." saloon, the strangeriy got back to the 

said :
“ Have you a spade handy ?”
A boy was sent for one aud soon return

ed with it. By this time a crowd had col
lected to see the sport.

Everybody was waiting in great sus
pense to see the slaughter begin. The rat
catcher took spade, examined it carefully, 
tested its weight, while the crowd held its 
breath. Next he selected & big comfort
able chair, seated himself, crossed his legs, 
leaned back with a benignant expression on 
his seared countenance, and saia : % 

f‘ Now bring on your rats !”
There was a momentary pause, and then 

a sound of intemperate revelry, followed 
by the quick opening of the door and the 
sudden emission of a heterogenous mass, 
which landed far out on the mud-cushioned 
pavement.

the

strange change. KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Fort Ellice, Man., May 10, 1889. 

Spavin Cure and Dilator on hand fa*.

and alao two cases of ltiugl'ono rnwwiuwtjM 
ofyearantnndlnK.on mares which B llfl 
I bought to brood from, and huyo JJ /X /PR. 
not seen any Hlgiii of disease In %niiaSkw'Ssar 
their offspring. Yours trulj, ^

3 67
sûmes a
finvil to the inoculation spot, but spreads to 
the neighboring parts until it attains a 
diameter of from .05 to 1 centimetre. In a 
few clays it becomes more and more mani
fest that the skin thus changed is necrotic, 
finally falling off, leaving a flat ulceration, 
which usually heals rapidly yid perman
ently without any cutting into the adja
cent lymphatic glands. This effect is not 
exclusively produced with living tubercu
lar bacilli, being the same whether the 
bacilli arc killed by a somewhat prolonged 
application of a low temperature or boiling 
boat or by means of certain chemicals.

iï:
(J 30

(1 58

S. s. ALPHA,
SEÎEesSESSfctë
&lî.Plif,J.rSfcENDALIi CO., Enosburgh Falla, Vt.

McGRA Y, Commandery
will make ten day trips between Halifax 
and tit. John, calling at Yarmouth ami 
other intermediate ports each way.

the phenomena 
which result from and are connected with 
it. Thus, for the present at least, it is im
possible to explain the specific intiuence 
which the remedy in accurately defined 
doses exercises upon tuberculous tissue and 
the possibility of increasing the doses with 
such remarkable rapidity and the remedial 
effects which have unquestionably been pro 
duced under not too favorable circum-

SOLI> BY ALL DRUGGISTS._____

HOYT BROTHERS, so-called subjection. In each case thisTickets and all information can be ob
tained from C. R. Barry, 120 Hollis street, j 
or George M. Conner, ticket agent, North 
Street Depot, Halifax ; George E. Corbitt, j 
Manager Annapolis titeam Packet Co., An
napolis ; Messrs. Turnbull" and Walsh, 
Digby ; and all agents, on the \\ indsor & 
Annapolis, Nova Scotia Central and West
ern Counties Railways ; Davison’s Coach 
Lines ; .1. F. Spinney, Lewis wharf, or 
Messrs. J. G. Hall & Co., Chatham Street, 
Boston.

W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and Treas.

Yarmouth, N. ti., Dec. 1st, 1890.

tion eoc
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF many kicking, biting, jibing and bolt

ing horses. In place of having horses 
which entertain affection for man, we have

He Illustrated.THIS PECULIAR FACT

MUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C.,

I followed up in all directions, and this 
further result was obtained, that killed 
pure cultivations of tubercular bacilli, after 
rinsing in water, might be injected iu great 
quantities under healthy guinea pigs’ skin 
without anything occurring 'beyond local 
suppuration. Such injections belong to 
the simplest arid surest means of producing 
suppuration free from living bacteria.

the other

‘‘ All dogs are perfectly tractable. It all 
depends on how you approach them.”

An exclusive-looking null dog was stand
ing in front of the Phoenix block. One 
would not be drawn to the bull dog by any 
benignity or kindliness of expression in its 
wrinkled face. It was a very tough-look
ing bull dog, and his forbidding aspect was 
the subject of remark.

“ There is no such thing as an ugly dog, 
continued the man in plush cap and long 
overcoat. It simply depends on how you 
approach them.”

“ Perhaps you’d like to make friends 
with his joblets then,” suggested a by
stander.

“ I can do it, sir. Nothing easier.”,
“ Betcher ten dollars you can’t.”
“ Well, I won’t bet,” was the lofty re

sponse of the man in the long cast, “ but I 
will illustrate.”

He proceeded in the direction of the bull
dog, and when near enough to attract the 
attention of the brute he made a comUm*- 
tory gesture. The dog turned towatdlnm 
a glance in which surprise, pity, and hatred 
were about equally mixed.

“Nice doggy. Poor old fellow. Yes, 
he was a poor old fellow.”

The man in the long coat edged nearer 
and nearer, repeating the soft blandish
ments which are supposed to be effective in 
penetrating the canine heart.

“ Gafoo-o-o,” growled the dog.
“Nice puppy. You wouldn’t hurt”—
“ Zip ! wov !” _ j ;
He left a portion of his long coat in the 

dog’s mouth, and never stopped until he 
» got into the post-office door. He only 

emerged when he saw the dog trot uncon
cernedly away. Then he stole back and 
picked up the piece of his coat.

“ Didn’t approach him right,” observed 
the bystander. I

“ Ha, ha !” laughed the man in the frag
mentary coat, but his laugh wSa forced and 
nervous. “ I’m aw-ful glad I 
that $10. Ha, ha !”

There wasn’t any more excitement just 
jfc at that place all day.

Not Quite.—As he entered the car at 
East Buffalo he saw at a glance that there 

- was one seat with a young lady in it, and he 
marched straight down the aisle, deposited 
his grip and overcoat* sat down and famil
iarly observed : -w

“ I entirely forgot to ask your pertnis-

stauces.”
Prof. Koch concludes with a reference to 

the duration of the remedy of the consump
tive patients whom he described as tempor
arily cured, two have returned to the 
Moabil hospital for further observation. 

No bacilli have appeared in their sputum 
for the past three months, and their physi
cal symptoms have gradually and 

pletely disappeared.

of warning ; “ The love that does not mean 
marriage it is a disgrace even to call love.” 
—Ruth Afihmorc, in The Ladies Home

— in—

American & Italian Marble.
Marble, Granite, and Freestone

L. E. BAKER, 
Aymager. loh Journal.for

Recipes.

Baked Hash on Toast.—The end of a 
sirloin or a piece of rump steak may be 
chopped, seasoned with salt, butter and 
pepper, put in a baking pan, covered, and 
baked in a quick oven twenty - minutes. 
Serve on toast which has been dipped in 
very hot salted w ater, and buttered.

Creole Pudding.—Beat eight eggs 
with half a pound of sugar, half a pound of 
butter, and the juice of one lemon. Line a 

deep dish with puff paste, 
quince preserves, pour over i_ 
mixture, lay on more preserves, then more 
of the mixture and preserves. Bake and 

eat .with sauce.
Mekéngüb Pudding.—Line a deep pud

ding dish with slices of sponge -cake, 
with rich fruit jam ; pour over custard and 
bake, ice like cake, set in the stove to dry ; 
take out and cover with meringue. Serve 

w ithout sauce.
Tomato Relish.—one quart of tomatoes 

tresh or canned ; cook until soft, strain 
through a sieve , add one cup of rice, one 
teaspoonful of salt, a little pepper, and 
steam one hour and a half, or until the rice 
is done, then add one-half cup of butter. 
To be served with meat.

MONUMENTS,Tuberculous guinea pigs, ou 
haiul, arc killed by the injection of very 
stnull quantities, of such diluted cultiva

it! fact, within « to 48 hours, ac
ting to the strength of the dose, an in

jection which is not sufficient to produce 
the death of the animal may cause extended 

necrosis to the skin in the vicinity
If the dilution is still

—Wc have been accustomed to consider 
w hatever its size ; but

GKO. W. BEDFORD,
General Manager.

Bridgewater, June 5th, 1890. l‘JIN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.tions. an egg as an egg,
that large eggs are in demand for the 

Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw’y I Euglhh market, certain breeds now in
highest favor amongst us arc likely to fall 

i H,! ) 1 (A. into comparative dispute. The Leghorns,

White and Brown, are perhaps our most 
I kjpular breed, and J hey are certainly great 

I layers.' But they are small, and their eggs 

small. There is some talk of exchang
ing them for the old Black Spanish, but 
these fowls, though they lay good numbers 
of very large eggs, are tender, subject to 
disease, and poor as table fowl. The best 
possible substitute for the Leghorns, if a 

it ting breed is required, will be found 
. 3 4o j in the Houdans, which are hardy, early to 
3 45 I mature, and almost as prolific as the Leg- 

4 00

A

gttTOur charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 

i guarantee perfect satis taction 
! to all who may favor us with 
| their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
I Bridgetown, N. S.

of the When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

NEW YORKplace of injection, 
further diluted until it is scarcely -visibly

Commencing Tuesday, Jan. Cth, 1SJ1.

clouded, the animals, inoculated remain 
alive and a noticeable improvement in

cover withA. Hoyt.
a little of the21yIf the in- TIIE REGULAR LINE.their condition soon supervenes, 

jeetions are continued at intervals of from 
to two days, the ulcerating inoculation 

would become smaller and finally scare 
liieh otherwise it never does ; the

I:

EXCELSIOR rThe Iron Steamship

VALENCIA, a to
3 2jl 'mu-s

u Halifax- depart
l Iticliinond...........
4 Rockingham....
V Bedford...............

11! Rocky Lake.
.. Windsor Jui 
11 Windsor Jun 
17 Bottver Bank

Mount Vniavko—nr. 
“ Mount L'niacke—dp 
:;i st

u 15
PACKAGE 8 Cents

size of tlm swollen lymphatic glands is 
reduced, the tody becomes better 
ished, and the morbid process 
less it bus gone too far, iu which case the 
animal perishes from exhaustion. By this 

the basis of a curative process 
established.

8 Cents Iff
<*; u 3V

18 G 55 
33 7 35 
:*> 7 15

•V’ 8 IS)

1GU0 tons, (C’ait. F. C. Milles), will leave |

BÏS8St. John for New York,ceases Mi
x'in East port. Me.. Rockland, Me., and Cottage 
City, Mass., ç\ cry

FRIDAY AT 3 P.M.,
(Eastern Standard Time.) Returning,stearner 
will leave

FANCY DRY GOODS,
including a nice variety of ! port. Me., and St. John, N. B.

! Freight on through bills of lading to and j
I Art Embroidery Materials, | l&

Stamped Goods, Crenels, oto. ; time ^  ̂ i »m

— ' 1 ««
MU | lyrny n FPâ R TM FNT BtffieW f<»^ at stations on j prefer W "7 V'lU.
will ho found a large and well-selected! U XKïm»Ml Wadd”" - ^

stock of the most stylish shapes iu I General Manager, Kami-h - suit on application.
Ur a. nAnnnac !, _ 63 Broadway, New York. Sole Manuka tvkeks-:
Hats anti BonnciS. , frank rowan. Agent, i, iHRKnv "v n,, >28 Brince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. tf ( . 11AKK1MLN A l

Also an assortment of — Cambridge, kings Go., A. S.
WE ARE PREPARED IO DO ^ b—Correspondence solicted.

March lL’ih, 1Â». 7m & tf

horns ; while their eggs are very nearly as 
• j ^ I remarkable for size as those of the Black

Ulw 12 25 His. to the 
As a table fowl the Houdans are

. .), fcllorshouse 
40) Newport 
Li Three Mile 1 Nains.
... Windsor—ar............

\\ mdsor-tip............
4> Falmouth.................
o'. .Shaw’s Bog Siding 
51 Mount Denison ...
53 11.,nl sport 

A voiiport 
Oi Horton Uw 
Gl Grand I‘re 
... Wolfvillc*
01 ; Wolfvillc dp..
Go Port Williams 
-, KKNTMLl.lt
II K1 ••
70 t
7> Cambriilgo 

WuivrviUe 
Kt Berwick 
c Aylcsford—ar.
* ; Aylvsford —dp.
1h Auburn.............
95 Kingston ...
9< W il mot..........
.(v) Middleton—s 
1L- Middle ton - 
10- liJiwrenootow
III Paradise 
110 Bridgetown.
HM Tuppvrviilo.
12» 1 lloundhill- - 
130 A x x apolib — arrive

4 55 I Spanish, going well over
6 10

means
against tuberculosis was

AUAINST THE PRACTICAL APPLICATION

A Large Assortment of
y 15are uneqalled *5 25 I unsurpassed. Where a sitting breed is pre- 

’5 87* RTved, the Plymouth Rocks and \\ yaudot- 
xvill be found the lx.‘St “all-round” fowl,

9 35
lu '«<
IU IV

—: for

1 JF GOODS EA(’H dn e will

of such dilutions of dead tubercle bacilli 
there presented itself the fact that the 
tubercle bacilli are not absorbed at the 
inoculation points, nor do they disappear 
in another way, but for a long time remain 

unchanged and engender greater 
suppurative foci. Anything therefore, in
tended to exercise a healing effect on the 
tuberculous process must be a soluble sub- 

which would be ixivated to a cer-

OF
NT

new and im5 53 with a possible rival in the
H (!) *G 17 I proved Black Javas. For general purposes 

C li I the BralinviS and Cochins will be found

GOLUB.
X
30

iding
11 IV.
1 7.0 
1 30

Hints.

Good cakejit hotels is the exception, 
all to be made and flavored in the

C 2.8 J most profitable if "crossed with 
6 35 
G 5-3

some comer smaller -IN MY—
pact non-sitting breed, .like the Leghorns. 
It cannot be too persistently asserted that 
poultry give most satisfactory returns if 
kept in small flocks. The hen seems to de
mand individual attention ; she objects to

H 4»(.
10 00 
1C 15

12 0

same way.
One or two teaspoonfuls of ammonia ad 

ded to a pail of water will clean windows

better than soap.
Equal parts of ammonia and turpentine 

will take paint out of clothing, even if it slo®*T 

be hard aud dry. Saturate the spot as 
often as necessary, and wash out in soap-

When you eat fish, said a distinguished 
physician, recently, don’t eat anything else 
with it. Bones are apt to slip into the 
bread or cracker or the potatoes, or any
thing else you take with the fish, and thus 

become lodged in the throat.

Scalding water should never be poured 
into dishes which havc hcld milk until it 
has been removed by cool water.

12
tlO 25 * l 0 - 

.Xl 11 10
ul.i tin

110 35 
1" 12 
10 55

137stance
tain extent by the fluids of the hotly float
in'' around the tubercle bacilli and he

to the
over-centralization,- so to speak.—Critic.2*30♦

transferred in a fairly rapid 
juices of the body while the substance pro
ducing supperation apparently remains be
hind in the tubercular bacilli or dissolves 
but very slowly. The only important 

therefore to induce outside the

2 45
::ov 
310

11 in 
til 17

I 1127
i 1112
tu 50 

i 12 U 
i 12 03 
! 12 22
12 40

manner FEATHERS, RIBBONS, VELVETS & PLUSHES, —A flock of common fowls well cared for 
will pay better any time than a neglected 

flock of thoroughbred fowls. Among my 
acquaintances there is a farmer’s wife who 
made a business of raising poultry and eggs 

—.- for marke’t, makes from $000 to $800 a year 
from her poultry, and now keeps none but 
purebred fowls, but who commenced with a 
very common lot of common fowls; not be- 

shc believed common fowls superior

That’s of no consequence,” she replied.
“Thanks. Travelling alone, eh ?”
“ Almost, but not quite. Mv husband is 

in the smoker, my father and brother are 
in the seat back of us, and the two gentle
men across the aisle are my uncles. The 
conductor, who is a cousin of mine, has just 
gone forward, but will return soon, and I 
will introduce you to my aunt if you will 
go back a tew seats.”

“ Aw ! Aw ! I see !” gasped the man, and 
the floor of the car suddenly became so red- 
hot that he picked up his baggage and his 
feet and lit out for the next one ahead.

that in shade and quality cannot be 
surpassed. JOB WORK dp..

3:";Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable. 3 15!
4 05!Trimmed Hats and Bonnets 

always in stock. Trimming done at short
est notice and in latest styles at 

a moderate charge.
I have also placed on my counter a cheap 

quality of-Fell Hats, ranging in price from 
15 cents to 40 cents. Also a few trimmed, 
from 50 cts. to $1.25.

CORSETS at all prices, from 45 cts. to 
highest price, and best quality.

1IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES. 1 1

*18 Ig 4 351
5 VOpoint was

body the process going on inside if possible, 
and to extract from the tubercular baeilii 
alone the curative substance, 
manded time and toil, until I finally suc
ceeded with the aid of a 40 or qO per cent 
solution of glycerine in obtaining 
tive substance from the tubercular bacilli,. 
With the fluid so obtained I made further 

animals and finally on

5ml

,-M&

We have increased facilities for turning out
1This de-

*FINE WORK GOING EAST.m cause
to others, but because she had those and 
had not the money to buy even one thor- 

Slre took the best each

—such as—an fcffcc-

B. LOCKETT. Passengers conveyed to ali parts of the coun- 
y at reasonable rates.

in waiting at all trains.
Single or Double Team* for Wedding 

I urnished at Short Notice 
nmi Fitted np i»i Best Style.

Livery Stable opposite Itink.

'dd-dTwT 
1 15 G 25,

1 37 6 55:

III
7 55 

__ (81L

2 45 9 00;
2 58 9 25

NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS.
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

8iBff:dcpart:::
Tuppvrviilo.......................
Bridgetown.......................
Paradise.............................

wruncetown. ..........
ddleton— 

Middleton—
Wilmot....
Kingston...
Auburn....
Aylcsford .

Wunrymc!

SJ35S'
Khntvilu:—nr 
Ki NTViu.K- dr 
Port >
Wolfville..................
Wolfvillc, dp.....
Grand l're..............
Hort on J^inding..
A von port.................
Huntsport.................
Mount Denson. .. 
Shaw's Bog Siding
Falmouth..........
Windsor—ar.. 
Windsor—dp.... 
Three Mile Plain
Newport.............
Kllorsfiousc..
Stillwate 
Mount

oughbred rooster, 
year, and in five years from the time she 
began the egg-production had increased an 
average uf one-third for each hcii, and then 
had a corresponding increase in size of 
fowls, and that too without any admix- 

of fresh blood of any kind ; the im
provement was wholly due to food, care,

I and the “ survival of the fittest ” only. 
The third year "after she began the work of 
improvement her hens laid better than any 
other flock in her vicinity, aud many of her 
neighbors had thoroughbred and high-grade 
fowls. Of course if she had had thorough-

T Rapids with the Type.— An exchange 
says : \Ve have a compositor in this office 
the great friction of wnose movement* over 
the types in his stick fuses them solid like 
a block of lead. The only way to prevent 
this is to have his case submerged in water ; 

” and the rapidity of his motions keeps the 
boiling and bubbling, so that eggs 

have been frequently boiled in the space- 
box. Pipes lead from his case to the boiler 
in the press-room, and the steam generated 
by oar compositor’s motions runs the power 
press. In one day he '‘set ” so much type 
that it took all hands, from the editor to 
the printer’s devil, two weeks to read thew 
proofs, and it was not his best daWor. set
ting type, either.—A merican

tf...Bridgetown, Oct. 29th, 1890.experiments on 
human beings. These fluids were given to 
other physicians to enable them to repeat 
the experiments. The remedy which was 
used in the new treatment consists of a 
glycerine extract, derived from the pure 
cultivation of tubercle bacilli Into this 
simple extract there naturally passes from 
the tubercle bacilli, besides the efiective 
substance, all the other matter soluble in 
5fi per cent of glycerine. Consequently it 
contains a certain quantity of mineral 
salts, coloring substances, and other nu

ll 50 —Woman’s place is just where God and 
her circumstances put her. It may be in a 
home where “she is the priestess who 
guards the sacred fires of your family altar, 
or it may be out in.the cold world, helping 
to uplift the fallen, and bring light aud 
gladness into the homes of the lowly. And 
to you who think it unwomanly for a 
woman to earn her own living I would ask, 
which would you consider worthy the 
most admiration, a girl who lets those who 
are not able support her, and marries the 
first man that proposes, even if he doesn’t 
come up to her ideal, or a girl who leaves 
home aud depends on herself ? Girls, be of 
the independence that characterizes all true 

Don’t hesitate to do something

NOW IN STOCK ! 2 13!
ILS. BATII.POSTERS,

Dorx ;krs,
PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
PAMPHLETS,

TICKETS,

W.C. EAT11. ♦2 23
BRIDGETOWN.

At Wholesale or Retail, water

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
mi»' tl) 501 
t3 15| no 00'
3 25 10 15!
3 if 10 55
3 53: 11 15 G 15
S59iîîio
4 OS' 11 45

IMS S»
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the following choice brands of FLOUR : rpiIE SCIENCE OF LIFE,

-L the great me lic il work 
of the ago on Manhood,
-Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
s&ttiple free to all young arid iniddlo-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1995, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. Vv*. II. PARKER, grad 
uate uf Harvard Medical College, 26 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may bo consulted c->n- 
Gdontially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bultinch St.

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC. G00

jiffSO Uda. “PEARL,"
25 AMs. “ACADIA,”
75 btis. “ WHITE DOVE,” 
50 bills. “FIVE ROSES,” 
75 bbls. “ANCHOR,”
25 bbls. “MYRTLE,”
25 bbls. “FUSCHIA,”
30 bbls. “ CLOVER,”
26 bbls. “A. II. C.”

up.

Choice Lines of G 21
G 31WEDDING STATIONERY nter.

bred fowls they would with the same 
and food bestowed on her common hens 
have paid better ; but she didn t have the 
thoroughbred fowls, or the money to buy 
them, so she did the best she could with 
the fowls she had. “ Half a loaf is better 
than no bread” any day; so if you can’t have 
what you want to begin with, go ahead and 
do the best possible with what you have.— 
Fanny Field, in American Potdtry Journal.

always on hand.known extractive matter. —“ Have you any rebuttal testimony to 
offer Patrick ?” said the Justice of a pris
oner arraigned for goat-killing.

Pat scratched his head a minute, and a 
new light seemed to dawn on him. “ Bo* 
butting is it? Shure an’ that’s just whats 
the matter, yer Honor ; the baste butted 
till devil a stitch av sate wuz left ou me 
breeches, yer Honor ; an’ that’s why I m 

of here the day.”
Pat was acquitted.

SOME OF THESE SUBSTANCES Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

be removed from it easily. The effect
ive substance is insoluble in absolute alco
hol. It can be precipitated by it, though 
not indeed in a pure condition, but still 
combined with the other extractive matter. 
It is likewise insoluble in alcohol. The 
coloring matter may also be removed, 
dering it possible to obtain from the ex
tract a colorless, dry substance containing 
the effective principle in a much more con
centrated form than the original glycerine 

- solution. Regarding the manner in which 
the specific action of the remedy on tuber
culosis tissue is to be represented, various 
hypothesis may naturally be put forward. 
Without wishing to affirm that my view 
affords the best explanation, I represent 
the process myself iu the following

The tubercle bacilli produced when

::

it
8 30

510 
5 17

Tin
155

women.
for yourselves, because someone says you 
will lose caste or something yet more pre
cious, your modesty. For a woman whose 
character is built upon the foundation > 
all things lovely—faith in God, hope in 
heaven and charity toward all men—will 
not lose caste nor modesty, even if she be 
the daily associate of men. 
members to “ abstain from all appearances 
of evils ” is a success ; her very presence is 
a benediction. Such a woman is worthy of 

imitation.—Beth.

CORNMEAL : ♦....
Uniacke—ar... 

Mount Uniacke—dp..
Bv.v.vr Bank..'.............
\\ indsor Junction—ar. 
Windsor Junction—dp. 
ltocky Like....
Bedford.................
Rockingham....
lticlimond............
Halifax—ar....

2 35200 bbls. KILN-DRIED CORNMEAL. 5 409
“MONITOR” OFFICE, 

Bridgetown, N. S.
305 855G 03 

G 10OATMEAL: 3 15 9053 40G 15

SEftSON OF '89- 00 "6 38 "358 "92Ô 
4 12 !IXi 

................. 4 45 9 42
J_6JL*S_£4S

20 bbls SUPERIOR OATMEAL, Tilaon’. 
Standard Brand.

A few bags MIDDLINGS left in Stock.
Grocery and Provision Supplies

constantly on hand.
Stock the best. Prices low as the lowest.

A Short Story.—“ Please make me up 
a dose of castor oil.”

Smart clerk (after a lapse of five minutes 
—“Have a glass of soda, won’t you?”

She drinks soda and waits for the oiL 
Smart clerk—“ Anything' else, Miss?” 
She—“The castor oil, please.” .!
Smart clerk—“ Why, I gave you the oü j 

in the soda !” j
She—“ Well, I didn’t want ifc for myself, j 

It was for my brother.”

—Careless driving is more frequently the 
of lameness and loss among horses

6 40DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROCKER,

cause
than is inherited disease. Especially true 
is this of work horses that are often intrust-

She who re-
UI^IIE subscriber desires to infer the gen- 
JL oral public that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALCOM <fc NIXON, a line

N". B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (*f Î) In
dicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or
* Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 

leave Middleton daily at 2 30 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.10 a. m.

Steamer " City of Montioello ” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday, and Satur
day, a. in., for Digby and Annap-lis. Re
turning from Annapolis same days for Digby 
aud St. John.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
m and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m., 
and 2.30

Steamer “ Boston ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

Steamer “ State of Mainfe ” and “ Cumber
land” leave St. John every Monday and 
Thursday a.m., for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.45 
p. m., daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

t Daily between Halifax and Kentville. 
Tri weekly between Kentville and Annapolis, 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

§ Tri-weekly between Annapolis and Kent- 
viile, on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Daily between Kentville and Halifax.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

ed to ignorant and brutal drivers. Sprains, 
spavins, bruised feet and various other trou
bles, as well as broken limbs and wind.

the direct result in

t

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crockor)'ware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price alw^s allowed.

P. NICHOLSON. Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
having fitted up rooms in his new' rusidcncé at 
MIDDLETON, may be found there from the 
1st till the 9th of each month. Those re
quiring the services of an expert Dental Sur
geon can rely on thorough work and 
tion in each and every instance.
Latest Dental Appliances.

Middleton, June 25th, 1890.

runaways, etc., are 
many cases of a lack of sympathy of the 
driver with the driven. Too nearly does 
the horse approach the inhuman man in in
telligence. Watch a set of teamsters on 
one job. Each may have an equally good 
team at the beginning, but note how shabby 
one team will appear after a few weeks. 
One man, a natural groom, is always on the 
alert to save his team every possible strain 
or hard rub. His horses are always well 
and regularly watered and fed, and every 
hair is well brushed daily or oftener. The 
horses are his friends and not merely slaves. 
They learn him and his ways quickly and 
gladly bend every energy to fulfill his 
wishes. Another teamster with harness 
and horse still sticky with yesterday’s mud 
flourishes a whip and bawls and yanks the 
reins. It ig any wonder his horses fret, 
sweat and grow thin ? He lays it to sun aud 
flies. Such a man is not fit to be trusted

—How often do we see people tramping 
about in the mud, with shoes soaked 
through ; and how often do such people 
when they return home sit down by the 
fireside and permit their feet to dry, with
out changing either stockings or shoes 
Can we then wonder at the coughing and 
barking and rheumatism and inflammation 
which enable the doctors to ride in their 
carriages ? Wet feet most*commonly pro
duce affections of the throat and lungs, and 
when such diseases have once taken place 
“ the house is on fire,” danger is not far 
off: therefore, every one, no matter how 
healthy, ought to guard against wet feet.

29 lyBridgetown, Oct. 21st, 1890.
—There is a very pretty and eminently 

French story told to the effect that a woman 
on the witness stand on being asked her

satisfac- 
All the

growing in living tissues the same as in 
artificial cultivations contain certain sub
stances which variously and notably unfav
orably influence living elements in their 
vicinity. Among these is a substance 
which in a certain degree of concentration 
kills or so alters living protoplasm that it 
passes into a condition that \\ elgcrt des
cribed as coagulation necrosis. In tissue 
thus become necrotic the baccilus finds such 
unfavorable conditions of nourishment that 
it can grow no more and sometimes dies.

12 ly age and replying that she was thirty, was 
i asked if she had not given the same age 
1 when before the magistrate a couple of 

years previous. “ I think it very likely, 
she answered ly coolly. “ I am not one of 
those women who say one thing tqj|B*y and 
quite another to-morrow.”

O’Hooligan.—“ He tould me to move on. 
Oi’d hov yez to know oi’m a gintlemon, 
saz oi. “ Prove ut,” sez he. “ Oi will, 
sez oi. And with that oi showed him 
wad uv unpaid bills oi had in me pocket-^ 
Smi there—“And what did he say ?^ 
O’Hooligan—“ The shpalpane apoloygized.

SAMUfcL NIXON.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. Nictaux Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889.

A i KBS

SHEEHAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.

A 11 persons having legal demands against 
the estate of the late ISAAC KENT, 

of Round Hill, in the county of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested to, 
withinthree months from this date ; aud 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to 

WILLIAM SPURR,

m ■gffi

Man 6 —If soot falls upon the carpet or rug do 
not attempt to sweep it until it has been 
covered thickly w|th dry salt ; it can then 
be swept up properly and not a stain or 
smear will ue left.

I Executor.
Round Hill, Nov. 12th, 1S90. 32 3in

THIS EXPLAINS THE REMARKABLE PHENO
MENON

that in organs newly attacked with tuber
culosis, for instance in guinea pigs spleen 
and liver which they are covered with gray 
modules, numbers of bacilli are found, 
whereas they are rare or wholly absent 
when the enormously enlarged spleen 
sists almost entirely of whitish substance 
in a condition of coagulation necrosis such 
as is often found in cases of natural death 
in tuberculosis guinea pigs. The»-single 
baeculus cannot therefore induce necrosis 
at a great" distance, for, as soon as necrosis 
attains a certain extension the growth of 
the bacillus subsides, and therewith the 
production of the necrotizing substance.

A Conundrum.—" What strikes a man’s 
eye tirst when he meets a lady on a rainy 
day ?” . .

“ Her umbrella, of course.”
I IT IS THE BEST,
1 EASIEST TO USE. * F 
3 Ù- S THE CHEAPEST. (

THE >
ÜLGRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

Ara pleasant to t-L a. Contain their orra 
Par-jntivo. 13 a Br.7o, atiro, and effectual 
ticsjtrcfor of rrorsa3 in Children or Adulte

A Cash Prize.
The proprietors of Burdock Blood Bitters 

will give a prize of Five Dollars for the
torir'upon rme^-ofa’rrL1 a Regular J^Zels is the k
ramUWtJw™^^ sures it^a^d'cures ^constipatio^', dyspepsia]

Mme if desiredh^They'wiîî lîs°o pay°$? ^Miss F. Williams, 445 Bloor Strret, Tor- 

each for any of the essays they may select onto, write : • Have used your Burdock
and coldish No restrictions. Try your Blood Bitters for constipation and pam m 
skill and address.-T. Milburu & Co.,' the head with great success. I improved I 
Toronto, Ont. from the second dose.”__________

r

with a team.—H. S.?* M Bfl piRJniii l*e onrnH nl our XEW lino of work,

MUNlY
We furnish everything. We alert you. No risk. You inn tlvvute 
your «pare momenta, or nil your time to the work. Thi* la an 
entirely new lend,anil brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from #25 to 850 per week and upwards, 
and more after a little exiierience. We can ftimish you the em
ployment and teach you tlfKK. No space to explain here. Full 
Information HIKE. TfiUB A i'O., AUJlbTA, .......... ...

(HEAD OF QUEEN STREET,)

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., Keep off the Chaps.
Wet wintry weather causes chapped 

hands, sore throat, croup, colds, pain in the 
chest, swellings, etc,, for which, a certain 
cure exists in Hagyards Yellow Oil, the 
best pain expeller for internal or external 
use. Keep it on hand in case of emergen
cies. Every bottle is a little giant in cura
tive.

TILL maintains the high reputation 
of itsS enjoyed under the management 

late proprietor, aud patrons to the house 
may rely ou finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge. •

W.M.FORSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

W. R. CAMPBELL. 
General Manager and Secretary.

K. SUTHERLAND, 
Resident Manager.A COOK BOOK

FREE —Miuard’a Liniment for sale everywht—Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.__________

Aud INDIGESTION,

Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.
61 tf

st office
ontreal.

By mailto^any lad^j sending usher po —Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, &c.April 2nd, 84. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.29
or Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIAChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. X D C is Guaranteed
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